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Ilegielative REsemblp,
Tuesday, 15th October, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p..
and read prayers.

[For -'Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
LPresented"' see "' Votes and Proceedings.''7]

BILL-PRIS)NS ACT AMENDMENT.
Repiort of C'ommittee adopted.

ANNU'AL ESTIMATES, 1918-19.

In Cjomumittee of Supply.
D~ebate resumed from. the 1st October on

the Treasurer's Financial Statement and onl
thme Annual Estimates; Mr. Stubbs in the
Chair.

Vote-Hlis Excellency the Governor, £1,682:
lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (4.43]: 1 have

on several o(-casions during the past few weeks
asked thle Premier if be could inform the
H[ouse wvhen the annual reports of the various
departments would be available to nmembers.
I regret that so far these reports, particularly
those concerning the big spending depart-
meats of the State, have not yet been laid
upon the Table of the House. The Auditor
General's report also is not yet in our hands.
I admit that it is not usual for that to be
pre~eated to Parliament at this stage in the
year. If, however, the Government can faciji-
tote the preparation of that report so that it

may h e in the handls of imembers before the
discussion onl the various departments is conl-
cumled, it will certainly be of considerable ad-
vantage to thme Committee. With regard to
tile annual reports of the departments, there
is thle Railway Department, Mines Depart-
,,ent, thle Lands Department, the Agricultural
Department, and the Water Supply Depart-
alent, land all the big spending depart ments,
not one of the reports of which hiss yet been
presented to the Housie.

Hoa. W. C. Angwin: We have not had the
Lands Department report since 1915.

lion. P. OOLLTER: I am unable to under-
stand why this is so. I do know that in past
years the reports of these departments, cer-
taialy that of the Tiines Department, have
been presented to the House on the opening
day of the session. When we have regard to
the fact that this report is for the calendar
year, and that w-e are now in October, near-
iniz the end of another year. it savoairs some-
n-hat of neglect to know that iC is not yet
available. If these reports are not presented
to the Hiouse before we come to the coasiders-
tin of. ait any rate, the departmental esti-
maites, the Government might just as well
save money by not printing them, because
they will be of practically no valne. Menibers
will adumit that in the consideration of the
departmental estimates the doings of the dif-
ferent departments as set out in their annual
reports, is of great assistance, and I hopo
before wve reach the departmental votes the

reports will be available. I wish, too, at this
early stage to protest most emphatically
against thle altered form of the Estimates, the
form in which they have been presented to
the House. if members will turn up the Esti-
mates and compare then, wit), those of last
year they wvill find that much valuable infor-
motion has been entirely eliminated. There
hane been a considerable amount of condens-
tion to the disadvantage generally of hion.
members in the way of consideration of such
important business asg that of the Annual
Estimates of the State for the year. The
Treasurer justifies this on the score of econ-
onlty, but I venture the opinion that it is false
economy to curtail inl anly way the informa-
tion wichl shiould be placed before hion. mem-
bers. If we turn to the Estimates we find
the first column is entirely omitted this year,
that is,' thle column which conveys the infor-
mation to members as to what the vote of
the particular iteml or department was last
year. The Estimates now commence with, the
,,olumn which showed thle actual expenditure.
it is of considerable advantage to members
to also have that column showing what the
vote is. It is essential that mem-
bers should be able to See what
tile. actual expenditure was on any iteml
or onl any vote last year, and also w hat the
vote of thle House was with regard to that
particular item or department. Members
should he in possession of the information as
to whether the Government have exceeded the
vote which was passed by Parliament in the
p)receding Year, and it is important that this
information1 should be available if we are to
intelligently discuss the various items. After
all, what is the use of discussing and voting
certain amounts if the Government of the day
exceed those amounts in the actual results,
and the column which should convey thle in-
formation as to whether the sum has been ex-
ceeded or even underdrawn is taken out from
the Estimates? Then again, the column at
the end of the Page , which shlowed the de-
crease or increase oil the individual items has
also been struck out, and now we have only
the informiatiomn shlowing the tot aicrease or
decrelses in thle department or sub-depart-
lett That will be found to be inconvenient

to mnembers. Certainly by comparing thle two
colnin'-, those showing the expenditure of
last Year mid the vote of this year, members
were able to see whether there was* provision
for an increase or a reduction. But in order
to get that information now they must go
through the necessary work of making their
own calculations. The greatest complaint I
have to make, however, is with regard to thle
alteration ill the form of thle Estimates, that
is in the method of condensation. Where the
items have formerly been set out in detaill for
members' information, this Year we find that
many of them are grouped together in the
one vote. Where before we had individual
items set ont, so that members could se
whether there was an increase provided in the
Salary of an individual officer or an increase
inl the vote, everything is nlow grouped, and
lion. members are unable to see whether in-
creases are made or reductions are effected.
I can understand the officers of the depart-
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nients supporting a policy of this kind, be-
cause it will enable the Government, if they
are so minded, to grant increases of salaries
in many directions without the knowledge of
Parliament. Thle only way now for hion. mem-
hers to find out will be by asking for detailed
information upon every item. Last year, for
instance, the Commiittee refused to agree to
increases in certain salaries set down in the
Estimates. In some directions the amounts
were struck out. This year lion. members will
not be in a position to know whether there are
any increases provided for, because thle votes
are lumped together. I warn hon. mtem-

bers, particularly new members, that they will
mnake a great mistake if they agree to let the
Estimates pass in their altered form. This
is the first step. Next year there will be a
further condensation, and in the course of a
year or two we msay expect to have the Esti-
mates presented to us in a form which will
only indicate the total votes of the depart-
mients. We shall have then mecrely-Mines
Department, £60,000; Lands Department,
£E46,000: Works Department, £110,000, andi
so on. That is the tendency of this coadlensa-
tion as we see it in the Estimates of this year.
Andl in the interests of the Treasurer himself,
any slight saving which will be made will be
more than balanced by the fact that members
will not be in a position to exercise a close
and alnlytical examination of the details.
That, I take it, is what the Goveroment re-
quire. BY closely examining the details of
the Estiniates, members are able to point out
iteims of expenditure which in their opinion
may be reduced. T take it that will he of ad-
vantage to the Government, bnt in the form
in which thle Estimates have been franied this
year, nothing of that kind will be possible.
I have no desire to take any e~xtreme steps,
much as U feel inclined to do.

H4on. W. C. Aagwin: I think we should
take a vote of the House on it.

Hon. P. C'OLLIER: The Estimates should
certainly be withdrawn and reprinted, unless
the Treasurer will give the assurance that
next year they will be presented in the form
in which we have been accustomed to receive
themn. Ever since we have had responsible
government, and certainly ever since I have
been. in this House, information of this kind
has never been denied us merely onl the score
of econy. The saving of a few pounds here
or there is not worth the inconvenience which
n-ill he occasioned to members. Therefore, I
hope the Treasurer will give us the assurane
that next year we shall have the 'Estimates
presented in their old form, If he cannot
see his way to give that assurance, I shall feel
temapted to take a rote of the Committee to
see whether members' privileges are to be
dleniedl them, andi irhethuer the information
they are entitled to have snppplied to them is
to be curtailed or cut out altogether, simuply
onl the score of economy. I appreciate to the
full the difficult task which the Treasurer has
to face so far as the financial position of the
State is concerned. That appreciation, how-
ever, cannot extend to nty offering the hon.
member any praise. ]But if I find myself un-
able to praise the efforts of the Treasurer
and the Government, it will be simply because

thle positioin of t],e State financially will not
permit me to do so.P

'Mr. Teesdale- You always tritteise.
lion. P. COLLIER: I do not know that the

hon. member is entitlel to say that. If the
lion. member had been here ini past years he
would be able to contrast the criticismn that
caine from this side of the House during the
time the Labour party were in office with the
attitude of 'himself and his colleagues dluring
thle life of the present Parliament. The lion,
niiber would thea be astounded at our
moderation. To him it may appear that we
are unduly critical, but there has been uo
occasion for complaint so far as we are Conl-
erined luring this Parliament, that is, coin-
paring the attitude of the members of thle Op-
position in othei' days writh that of the jre-
seat Opposition. I am not disposed to speak at
any length on the financial statement, because
it is almost futile to attempt to do so. lIt the
first place there is nothing new to say. "We
hare to cover the same old ground which has
been covered onl innumerable occasions, and
deal with facts and figures which are well
known to all lion, members who take any in-
terest in the financial position of the country.
That being so, T feel that little good will he
served by speaking at unduie len~gth. T re-
gret, too, that very little interest seenms to be
taken in the House-and there is certainly
very little ontside--with regard to the finan-
cial position of the State. We seem to have
reached that stage now when a considerable
number of our people have come to accept the
deficits year in. and year out as the natural
order of things, just as we hare been rising
in the morning for the past four years. and
reading of tho war swaying backwards and]
forwards. So it has been month after month
whea the financial returns have been pub-
lished: the genera] public have come to accept
the position presented to them as inevitable.

'Mr. Davies: L'ntil the well rims dry.
Hon. P. COLTLTEIR: But I cannot refrain

from contrasting that indifference and shall T
say acceptance, of the position. to-day, with
what it was during the time the Labour Gov-
erment were in office. T hare no wyish what-
ever to go over the old ground, but when T re-
call thle fact that in certain sections of thle
Vrevi of this country and iii the semi-public
inistitutions, that section of the public who
kepot an eye onl the Glove rnment of the day anil
thecir doings--when, I contrast their silence
to-day with regard to the financial position,
;tli the choruis of coniplaints which came

from them ia years gone by and thle keen
and active criticisni which was indulged in
whben the Labour Government were in office, I
canl only say that I ant amazed at their corn-
plaisafce at the Present time.

'Mr. Hard wick: You are not referring to
the '"'West Australian"'?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, not just now.
When that paper does show some little inde-
pendence, some tendency to criticise, mleet-
bers on the lorernment side make very strong
complaints that the "West Australian"' is
unduly criticisintg the Government. I wonder
what those members would have said if they
had sat behind a Govet ament subjected to the
criticism which was levelled at the Labour
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Government. If they are going to complain
of the mild milk-and-water comments in the
Press about the shortcomings of the present
Government, what would they have said if
they had had to undergo the shower of criti-
cism which fell upon the Labour Government.
I reme~mber that we had, at least three times
a week, morning, afternoocn and on Sundays,
held uip to the scorn and -ridicule of all the
financial wiseacres of this country the gen-
eral maladmini st ration and incompetent
lungling in finance on the part of the Labour
(iovernment. So strong did it get and so
regular ivere the attacks that I grew to
iliend the first of the month.

The Colonial Treasurer: I have the same
dread now.

Vion, P. COLLIER: When on the first of the
niontit I rose and opened the newspaper, a per-
usal of the comments always spoilt my cup of
coffee; because we had the one column in
which were revealed the results of the months'
operations, and there was always to be found
on another page the inevitable leading article
iii condemnation of the administration of the
Government. But to-day, apparently, sonic of
those newspapers have no concern whatever
in the finances. I have noticed that not once
during the- past nine months of this year has
any reference been made by certain news-
pa pers to the financial position of the State.

Mr. Teesdiale: Words fail them.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: That canl hardly be so,

because whilst the finances of this State have
entirely escaped their notice, I observe that
they are much concerned in regard to the
financial position of Queensland. For instance,
at the end of the last financial year we had
in this State a deficit of £700,000, yet there
was not a word fronm some of our newspapers
regarding it; but there were indignant com-
ments. next day on the fact that the Labour
Government of Queensland had a deficit of
more than £40,000. So, whilst the local
newspapers arc not concerned with our own
financial affairs, they are very much con-
cemned with those of Queensland.

The Mfinister for 'Works: Do you not think
they are becoming accustomed to the local
position,7

lHon. P. COLLIER: No, I know very well
w-hat would happen if we were to get back to
the Ministerial benches; the same chorus of
general complaint would break ont fronm those
quarters absolutely silent to-day. However,
I think they ought to at least apologise to the
man who was Treasurer of the lest Labour
Government. We know that he became fam-
ous, or notorious as ''Oone-a-million Jack,"'
'Not only was that term applied to hut, in
WVestern" Australia, bitt I am informed by
friends in the Eastern State's that in avaii
Vivtnrio, New Sonth W~ales and Queensland
the L~ahour party had to fight their elections
oil the. alleged sills of commission and oisi-
sin Itt ''(lone-a-million Jack'' and his col-
leagues. Ile had become famous all over
Australia.

'Mr. 1I. Robinson: Thea, T did you a good
ttirn by putting him out.

Hon. P. COLLIER: T am glad that things
have altered. I do not think that excessively

harsh and, in some cases, maliciously unjust
criticism of the finances which was showered
oil the Labour Government was a good thing
for the State; because the desire to down a
political party in this instance had the re-
suit of injuring the standing and reputation
of the State financially in other quarters of
the world. I am glad that the criticism
generally has eased off, that it has taken a
more patriotic view of the situation, and I
can only hope that if, in the i-hanging for-
tunes of political parties, Labour should
again attain to those benchies opposite, the
policy of the present day critics will con-
tinue. r said we were becoming accustomed
to deficits. Perhaps it will be as well to go
hack to the time when we had a surplus; I
think it was seven years ago. In June of
1911 the Government of the day closed with
a small surplus.

The Minister for Works: Of £13,000.
Heon. P. COLLIER: We need not analyse

the figures, but en paper that Government
closed the financial rear with a surplus of
£13,00. I know that by the time we took
office in October of that year, that small
surplus had been convertedl into a deficit
of 990.0D0. As a result of our nearly five
years of offie, I will say, if you like, we
took over when there was no deficit and we
left the Treasury with a deficit of £1,360,000.
As at member of the then Government, I am
prepared to accept full responsibility for
that result. If it were of any servic to do
so, f could keep the Committee for some time
in giving reasons and justification for the
financial position at the time the Labour
Government left office. It will be within
the knowledge of all members of the Com-
mnittee that we experienced very bad seasons.
As a matter of fact, immediately after we
took office the State was faced wit h the
worst season on record, at any rate since it
embarked on agricultural development. We
were faced with difficulties of that kind,
and we had also, of necessity, by virtue of
the fact that we were a Labour Government,
to increase our expenditure in many direc-
tions upon public services, services rendered
to the community which were expected of
its and clamonred for by the people gener-
ally. And whilst we ha to face a situation
of that kind, we were on thte other hand
denied any increased revenue by way of ad-
dlitional taxation.

T1on. J. 'Mitchell: You got magnificentlyv
increased revenue all along the line.

Htot. P. COLLIER: It is of no account to
talk about the increased revenue. The pre-
sent Government have increased revenue all
along the line, but in ninny eases the in-
creased revenue means increased expenditure,
to earn it.

The Colonial Treasurer:. In many cases9 a
more than corresponding increase.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes, and it nullifies the
whole effect of the increased rec~eipts.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Only in regard to the
business concerns.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The fact is that Par-
liament refused to recognise the need for in-
creased taxation at a time when it was es-
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sentiat that increased taxation should be ima-
posed: and amongst some of those strongest
in their opposition to granting any increased
taxation to the Labour Government, were
members of the present Government. 1 Te-

tuenrier the present Colonial Secretary say-
ing that he for one would net agree to grant
,it additional pennty for the Labour Gov-
erment to squander. That was the term
used, and it was on those grounds generally
that the members whbo opposed us in th is
llouse and those responsible for the defeat
u~f our taxation ineaures in another place,
took up their attitude; they held that it was
GoTly granting further money for a Labour
Government to squnder. However, that is
ancient history, and I do not wish to go any
further into the causes that contributed to
the deficit built up] by the Labour Govern-
merit. W~e, the inembers of that Govern-
itent, acceept full responsibility for what ;vo
did. Buit what was thle finanicial result? If
we take the last two years of our adntinistin-
tion, we find that in 1414-15 we had a deficit
of tiMh,817. That was the second droughit
year, the worst of all. In 1915-16, which was

orlast year of office, for we left in JTudy
of that year, our deficit amounted to £,348,-
222. or a total for the two years of 2914,006.
it must be remembered that those were both
war years, subject, I believe I am justified
in saying, to just as great disabilities be.
cause of the war as have been the two years
J11st gone by.

Vron. J. Mitchell: Hardly.
lion. P. COLLIER: I think they were.

IDurivig the first two years of -war, the tint-
bee trade bad ceased entirely. The shipping
had suffered, not perhaps to as reat an ex-
tent as in the last two years, still to a very
cor-siderable extent. As a matter of fact,
there is very little difference between the
twvo periods I ati referring to. The effects
of the war have been very little, if any,
gre-ter during the past two years than dur-
ing the first two years of the war.

The Colonial Treasurer: There is not very
mitch difference in the Railways.

Hen. P. COLLIER: I will deal with tht-
Railways later. The fact is that in those
two years, we had a deficit of £914,000., We
went out of office and our friends opposite
came in, What was the resultI It is an old
familiar tale, hut it is worth repeating. Dur-
ing their first year the Liberal Govertnment
increased that deficit from £348.000 to £Z700,-
000. They more than doubled it.

Hon. J. Mfitchell: And there was good rea-
son for it, too.

H1on. P. COLLIER; Of course there was
good reason. I never vet knew the Minister
or member or finantier wino could not find
reasons galore. ]Bnt the outstanding facts
are that in our last year of office, we were
able to carry on with a deficit of £348,000,
while in their first year of office our friends
opposite increased the deficit to £700,000.
Then. there was a change, or a reconstruction,
of the Government; anad we have the next
year, which closed in .luoe last, with a deficit
of £105,000-a record shortage, I believe, ini
the history of the State. But, in reality, that

deficit ought to have been increased by s
least £21,000, for the Treasurer obtained la,
year £E21,000 of land tax which, accordingt
-Parliament, did not properly belong to bin
and for which he has to suffer this year b
way of a refund. So that actually the deft&
last year, instead of being £705,000, was, a
lowing for that six mionths' land tax c
£621,000t, £726,000. That is, comparing thoE
two years with our last two years of elficn
tile piresent Government are half a millio
sterling to the bad in comparison with u
rTe leficit for the two years just expired
half a mjillion pounds in excess of the defie
of that for the Labour Government 's last tm
year.

Mi-. Harrison: You cannot get at the 10!
represented by the earning energy which lit,
left the State.

lHon. P. COLLIER: Was there none lei
during the last two years the Labour Coven
nient were in office?

Mr. H1arrison: Not to the same extent.
lion. 1'. COLLIER: I admit that. Hi

what is the explanation of the increased dl
fleit3 The Treasurer says that the whole
thie present difficulty is due to two causes-
increased interest and sinking- fund, and dl
creased railway earnings. These, nceordizr
to the Treasurer, are the two big factor
though of course there are others. Let
examine that statement. Certainly, the ii
creased expenditure payable in respect of
terest and sinking fund is something ovi
which tile Treasuirer and the Government bai
tie control what ever. They ought to be giv(
credit for their added responsibilities in th:
connection. But let ate examine the stat
nient, whichi has been made here, and also k
the C'olontial Secretary in another place.
has been mnade to appear that the whole of ti
difference isi due to those two causes. NON
in 1915-16, thle last year of office of the Laboi
Government, the anmount paid in interest ar
sinking funid was £1,664:137. In 1916-17, Ul
first year that our friends were in office, tI
amount increased by £101,702. That is, em
friends had to find, inl round figures, EI00,0(
ninre for interest and sinking fund in the
first year of office than we had to find in oz
last year of office. fi the year that has ja:
closed they hail to find for interest and sin'
ing fund £l,S75,198, or an increase over ti
amount in our last year of £211,000. No'
allowing for that £C211,000, and comparing t1
deficit for the year just closed with the defic
of the year 1915-16, we still flil the preet
overnment £150,000 to the bad. The ditic

cace between the two defictits was, in roar
figures, £350,000: and if we deduct tI
£211,000 for increased iijacrest and sioki,,
fund we still have the -present Governmen
in comparison, 190,000 to the bad. I do mn
know what the real explanation is. Of cour:
any number of explanations are offered. T1
Treasurer reverts to the question of the ral
way revenue. Undoubtedly, there has been
falling off in railway revenue. But wherevi
the receipts or the expenditure of any of t)
revenue earning departments may be co:
cerned, the Government of the day have,
accept some responsibility for administratie
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Tine Treasurer has no respionsibility whatever
for that increased amount payable in respect
of interest and sinking fund; but the Govern-
ment of the day bare to accept the respoosi-
Iility for any altered position of the railway
finanves, It is) perhaps, a matter of policy
on tine part of tine Government. If the rail-
way revenue keeps on shrinking, then it is
tine uduty of the Administrators of the day to
see whether they cannot balance tine loss of
revenue by economies in working expeases.
That is where one might expect the superior
eapacity or training or ability of financial
men to conic in. This is one of the eases in
which a Gioverunmnt counprised of miners and
engine-drivers and a carpenter and a lawyer
might hare been expected to fail. But it is
not sufficient for the present Government to
say, ''Oh, it is the loss in railway revenue.''
What have the Government done in order to
make good or counterbalance that loss in Rail-
way revenue? We do know that they in-
'tecased the railway fares and freights soon
alter they took office; though, of course, the
piresent Treasurer was not a member of that
Gjovernment, Generally the responsibility is
theirs of shaping a policy which will effect
economics in thne department to make good the
loss in revenue conmplained of by the Treas-
iirer. In addition, the Treasurer has stressed
the increased expenditure which he has had
to mneet, and mnuch of which was unforeseen;,
that is to say, expenditure which had not to
liec met in former years. But the fact is
that every y'ear brings its own difficulties to
?very Treasurer. I do not suppose any year
hias gone by. or will go by, but tine Treasnrer
:)f the 'lay inns had to face, or will have to
ace, sonne unforeseen, or hitherto unktnowa
-xpcnditure. Whiilst it may he true that the

rcsent Government had last year to face a
low unforeseen items of exceptional amiount,
inch as the losses by flood, on the North-West
'attic dleal, and in other ways, still, other
ki-erunnents have had to face losses of this
cind as weli-, and as against these items of
nereasedl expenditure I think I ama Justificed
a1 drawing attention to the increased rev-
nue received by the present Government over
Lnd above that received by their predecessors9
a certain directions. For instance, in the
-ear just closed the Treasurer received from
and tax £20,957 more than did his predeees-
or in the provions year; amnt] from income tax
:7,835 wiore; from dividend duty £3,909) more:,
rom the totalisator tax £3,938 nbore; and
rom stamp duty 13,684 additional; or a total
n those fire items of taxation of £50,323
lonre revennue than was received by the Tress-
'rer in the preceding year. Against that, I
now, the Treasurer has hnad big reductions.
'or example, in land noid tiniber revenue tinere
- a:H a big falling off lnst year as comn-
areui with the previous year; and the
anne thing aipplies in other services. I am
enijing now ounly with the question of taxa-
'on. over which matter, after all, the Trea-
mrer has very little control as regards tine
mounts brought in. The Teasurer spoke
iso of a loss of £40,000 on the North-WVest
Rttie deal of last year. I have been unable
-trace that matter right through tine Esti-

nmntes of Revenue and Expenditure. I see
the expenditure, but 1 dlo not see the revenue.

'lie Colonial Treasurer:' It is in Business,
Concerns,

Eion. P. COLLIER: I accept the Trea-
surer's statement that there was a loss of
£410,000 on iast year's oleinl, But there were
other increases in revenuae besides those
which I have mentioned. There is the in-
creased interest on property transferred to
tine Commonweatm. In respect of this time
Treasurer received lnst year £13,628 more
than was reeived in the previous year. The
inienense, I understand, is due to some ad-
junstment mnade at the conference of IPre-
nniers and Treasurers.

The Colonial Treasurer: It had-been oat-
standing since 1914.

lion. 11, COLLIER: The present Treasurer
has received tile benefit of some outstanding
necounts. From cattle from the Aborigines'
Station there was an additional revenue of
£5,00. From the State Trading Concerns
the lion, gentleman received £25,000 more
than was received in the preceding year.
Tlnose items, with the increases which I hnave
,just mnentioned from taxation, make a total
of approximately £100,000 revenue additional
to what was received by the Treasurer's pre-
decessor; and that increase ought to go a
long way towards bainceing tine unforeseen
expenditure mentioned by the Treasurer.
The miet result of last year's operations is, Y
was going to say, unsatisfactory, but that
word is wholly inadequate to describe the re-
sult. As I have said, there are, any number
of explanations. The Treasurer himself has
offered various explanations, and everybody
Inns ono, of his own. Btut the bare fact
stands out, that the result of the year's
opnerations is a deficit of over £700,000; and,
try to cloak it as we may, it is a staggering
amount. We have now an accumuilated de-
ficit of £2,766,000, or over 2-i4L million sterl-
ing. When wre add to that time £636,000 de-
ficit which will result if the Treasurer's fore-
east for the current year is realised, then at

time eud of this financial year Western Aums-
tralia will have a. total deficit of £U,402.000l.
That is equivalemnt to something like ill per
hecad of the total population of this State-
almost equi vnlent to the national debt in
some countries. And wve are adding to that
deficit on the present year's and last year's
figures at the rate of £2 per head per annum.
It is9 an appalling situation, and one which
I venture to say cannot continue. Turning
to the present year's figures, what do we
find! After all, the outlook for thne current
financial year is even worse than the result
of the year whnich has just closed; because
we find thnat after having passed during the
lust session a nunmber of taxationimueasures,
which, according to the Treasurer's esti-
mates, will bring him in additional revenue
fromn income tax of £101,499, fromn dividend
duty of £25,538, from totalisator tax of
£16,28H7, and from stamp duty of £14,281, or
a totalt of increased revenue from taxation
measures of last session of £167,000, the
net result will be about £,130,000 beecause he
has to refund £29,000 of the land tax, but he
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cannot take credit for it last year and this
year also. The taxpayers of the State will
contribute by way of increased taxation
somiething like £157,000 more than they did
last year. In addition to that the Treasurer
estimates to receive from land and timber an
extra £22,384, and from harbour dues which
i-oat the Grovernment nothing to earn, hle esti-
mnates an additional £10,821, or from in-
creased taxation, land and timber, and har-
hour dues the Treasurer will receive approxi-
mately £200,000 more than hoe received last
'-en'-. Notwithstanding that additional re-
venue Ave find the deficit is reduced or ex-
pected to he reduced by something like £60,000
of £70,000 only. That makes the position
at the present time even worse than last
rear. One can perhaps look at deficits gone
by and financial troubles gone by with a
chieerful countenance if we have hope for the
future, but there does not appear to be anly
in the financial statement.

The Colonial Treasurer: What are yont
going to do about the increased interest bill;
I have no Control over thati

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so, but It think
T have shown, allowing for the increased in-
teresAt bill, the Governmient have not suc-
ceeded in holding the finances where they
were; that is the trouble. This year there is
a slight improvement, bnt taking the past
two years, allowing for the increased interest
and sinking fund that has to be paid, the
Government have not held the finances where
they were when they took office-I mnea n
the party of two years ago. There
might be some explanation for that by
reference to the war and the shriankago of
revenue.

The Colonial Treasurer: We have no war
when it conies to earning our revenue.

lion. P. COLLIER: What I cannot under-
stand is why the war should be stressed so
much now compared with Labour's war termn,
though any reasonable mlan must admit that
the war has had a serious depressing effect
on our -finances, there is no question about
that, but I cannot help remembering that
neither the war nor anything else was ad-
mitteil as any satisfactory explanation of the
difficultiesz when wve were in office. It was not
admitted by members sitting on that side two
years ngo. or during the few nionths prior to
our going out, in this connection T say that
since the Treasurer has been in the House I
have never found himn to be harsh or an uin-
fair financial critic taking him all round. At
le-ast he alw-ays appreciated the difficulties of
the Treasurers in office, but whilst that is so,
so far as the Treasurer is concerned, the same
statement cannot be applied to any of his
colleagues. For instance, the Attorney Gen-
eral, if T remember rightly, was sitting in Op-
position and all his colleagues and all their
supporters inside the rrouse aind outside of
it-

' Mr. Nairn: T think you can exempt the
Minister for Works.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They would not admit
the nwar as n explanation of the financiel
p)Osition Of the State when we were in office.
it was due entirely to otar bungling and in-

competent handling of thle State's affai
then. Bitt to-day it is due to quite oth
causes. The Governmnent are receiving
creased rev-cnue. If thle receipts have bei
shrinking in some directions, the total resi
is that there havge been increases this yet
andI it is estimated the Government will
ceive £260,000 more this year than last yei
On the other hand, there is aii estimated
crease in expenditure of £191,000, so th
after all, whilst the total revenue of the Sta
keeps on incre-asing, there ought to be ant
cape or opportunity for effecting those cci

icae which the Government camne into offi
pledged to effect. ' If there wvas a getter
shrinkage all round, I admnit the dlificulti
of the Government would be greatly increase
The one bright spot in the financial firm
ment is that of the State Trading Coneerr
and strange to say this was the policy thati
ceived even more criticism and condeinnatii
onl the part of our opponents than did t
finiancial work of the Labour CGovernmet
Who would have thought only a few yea
ago when complaints were loud and long
the land in regard to our policy of Ste
trailing concerns that thle day would so soi
arrive whlen thle Treasurer would bless the
as a help) in his difficulties, In 1916-17 t
profit from trading concerns was £47 ,0C
in 1.917-18 there was a profit of £72,500, ai
in 1918-19 there is an. estimated surplus
£164,000, or a total for thle three years
£284,000. That is a nice little niest eggt
'rreasorer is getting which was nt availat
to the Labour Government. Our positii
would have been worse to the extent
£9284,000 were it not for thle despised Ste
trading concerns. I remember we had to ri
the gauntlet of a no-confidence motion in t
House for having purchased one of the Ste
steamships without Parliamentary authorit

The Attorney General: That was the gray
men of the charge.

lion. P. COLLIER: That ship was t
chased in war time and it has turned out
be an act of vecry great foresight on the pa
of the Labour Government even though th
had to pay a war time price for the ship. SI
has been a won derful success and it is a. gre
pity indeed we did not purchase more shii
We had in our mnind the iursbase of one
two others, but for the difficuilties raised hie
and in another place probably the Treasur
wouild have had another ship or twvo to Ite
hint out of his difficulties.

'Mr. Mnunsie: We hail one, on thle Estimat
but it Was wiped out in another place.

Hion. P. COLLiER.: I ami glad the Tre
surer gave the total amjount expended OR Sta
trading concerns, because undoubtedly t
iinpreision is abroadl in the country th
somnethintg like one-half or three-quarters:
the loan moneys borrowed by the Labour Go
ernixent have been squandered in State Tma
ing Concerns. That is the general imipressio
hut the figures given by the Treasurer in Ii
13h1ud0et wtill be a timely refutation of th
mistake. We find that the total sum, w
I,6.54,977 expendedl. Of that amount E417,8!
Was expended in the Wyndhamn freezing wor
which is not Yet revenue earning. That leav
a total amount of £637,081 expended on tho
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State Trading Concerns that are in general
operation.

H~on. WV. C. Angwin: The present Govern-
ment are rea})onsible for £ 100,000 of the
Wyndhnam freezing works money.

lion. P. COLL]IER: If the Treasurer's es-
tirnates of profits is realised this year, namely
£164,000, we find that amounts to no less
than 27 pe cent. on the capital expenditure.
That is not bad even in war time when there
imn profiteering and high profits.

M~r. Teedaale: There has been a bit of
profiteering in regardl to the "Kangaroo.''

Meniher: The hon. member would have
paidl for it if the State steamer had not been
there.

Bon. P. COLLIER: Even so, the profits
shown from the State Trading 'Concerns would
have been greater but for the fact that the
(Yovernwent had included a loss of
£40,000 lost in the cattle trading
f ront the North-West, which I con-
tend ought not to be included in the
State trading concerns at all. It ought not
to he shown in the Sotate trading concerns ac-
counts because it is not a State trading con-
eern. It might mtore properly be classed as a
business undertaking, so that the net result
would have been £4,000 better thant the
figures shown. With regard to the railways,
:1w Colonial Treasurer gave us some figures
tending to show his difficulty consequent upon
:he reduced earnings of the Railway Depart-
neat. He showed that in 1915-16 the gross
-evenne over expenditure received by the Rail-
%ny Department was £382,691. in 1917-18
'he gross revenue was £374,203, or a redue-
ion of £E208,488.
The Colonial Treasurer: Your own went

ip in 1915-16 as compared with 1914-15.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The difference be-

ween 1015.16 and 1917-18 was £089,488. That
s a big reduction for any Government to
uffer, but after all what have the Govern-
nent dlone to counteract this? In respect to
he Railway Department, which is the big-
rest revenue-earning and spending depart-
nent in the State, it seems to me the Gov-
rnnient have been ver~y lax indeed. Early in
he present Year, or so far back at any rate as
Ilareh or April, the Government decided not
:c renew the appointment of the present
lommis;sioner for Railways, whose term ex-

oired at the end of June. Immediately the
lovernment decided upon that policy it would
iave been a sound business proposition to in-
roduce the legislation necessary to give effect
o it. This House did not go into recess until
early the end of May. At that time, during
he last few weeks of the session, the Govern-
weit knew that the7  dd~ not intend to re-
qipoint Mr. Short, and th-it it would be neces-
ary to amiend our Government Railways Act
o give effect to the new policy, but notwith-
tnding this they took no steps. to introduce
mce necessary legislation. Although Mfr. Short
raq told that lie would not be again wanted
fter the end of June, the Government asked
im to carry on for another six months,
amely, till the end of the year. The
louse has now been in session for
omething like 22 sitting days, or more than

six weeks, and we have not yet had
before us the Bill which is necessary to give
effect to the policy of the Government.

The Colonial Treasurer: A number of those
sitting days was occupied with the AddIress-
ia-reply and the no-confidence motion.

Hon, P. COLLIER: It does not tuatter.
We have spent three weeks discussing amiend-
ments to the Prisons Act and the Criminal
(Code. Were these measures of iiore import-
ance than legislation to control a big spending
department like the Railway Department? The
result will be that when December arrives the
Glovernment. will be again forced to ask Mr.
Short to stay on for another six mtonths, be-
cause after the Bill is passed it will be neces-
sary to advertise extensively in the Eastern
States for a new Comtnissioner or new
Commissioners, That cannot be done
in two or three weeks, or even in
two or three months. A period ex-
tending over sonic few months will
be necessary, in order to make comulete in-
vestigationts and decide on the appointmaent.
We can, therefore, safely say that no appoint-
mueat will be made, even if the House agrees
to the policy of the Government, in time to
allow Mr. Short to retire at the end of De-
cember. Could anything be more fatal to the
effective administration of this department
than to have a Commissioner in charge with
a sword hanging over his bead~who knows
that hie is going out at any day, and that, in
fact, he is dismissed? Is this fair to the
Commissioner or to the Government or to
the country?

Ifr. Nairn: It is not lair to the country.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Is it fair to the Rail-

way Department, which has an earning and
spending capacity bigger than any other de-
partment in the State, and which on the
Colonial Treasurer's own showing, has such a
material bearing upon the financial results of
the year, that fur a period probably totalltng
twelve ninths a Commissioner is kept on
merely to oblige the Government, know-
ing that hie will not be re-engaged I
What defence cun the Government offer for
niot having introduced an amnendinig Bill on
the first clay that the Address- in- reply was
disposed nf? Surely if it was necessary to
ameond the Criminal Code or the Prisons
Act-very nev-esary legislation in their way
-the Bill to amend the Government Rail-
ways Act should have taken precedence.
Even tn-clayI we have other Bills, such as the
Forests Bill, taking precedence over this
Railway Bill. It does not matter whether
these B~ills9 pass early in this slessioin or late,
so long as they pass through this House dur-
ing the presevnt session. The 'Minister for
Forests will admtit that that is all that is re-
quired in the case of ltis particular Bill. It
does, however, matter to the House and the
country whether the amending Bill to the,
Railways Act goes through early or late.
"Every day and every' week of delay mneans a
prolongation of the present unsatisfactory
conditions of affairs. Who is to blamie,
therefore, if tbe, resolts from the Railway
Department have not been all that they
-1'oncld be? The members of the presc-ut
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Government are to blame for the mianner in
which they have dallied with this thing.
The matter should not have been left for
this session at all. There was ample time
before the close of last session to secure the
necessary amending legislation, but having
failed to do that, it was the obvious and
bounden duty of the Government to wake it
one of the first Bills that this House was
called upon to deal with during the present
session. Now after six weeks we find the
Bill a long way down on the Notice Paper,
and those responsible are apparently quite
indifferent us to whether it passes this week
or next session.

Mmr. Willeeck: Do you not think they know
the personnel of the Comnmissioners'

Hon. P. COLLIER: I ama not going to say
that. This Ch-amber *can refuse to pass the
Bill. It does not inatter whether they refuse
or not. The Government have definitely de-
cided not to re-engage the present Comiais-
sioner, and whether we have one Comumis.
siner or three, the new appointment or ap-
pointineuts which will be necessary will re-
quire to be extensively advertised in order
that a proper selection may be made. A
departmnent of this kind should not have been
left for the past six mionths to drift in the
manner in which it has been left. The Colo-
nial Treasurer has practically exhausted thme
possibilities of getting additional taxation;
thme only thing left for him, therefore, is
economy. [ do not know whether the Gov-
ernment claim that they have exhausted all
the avenues ef economy in administration.

The Colonial Treasurer: I do not.
Ron. P'. COLLIER: I ant glad to hear the

Colonial Treasurer say that. I know that
he held prononnee'l views, as wvelt as his col-
leagues, regarding the possibility of saving
in this connection when hie first took office,
and prior to his taking office. Speaking on
the Supply Bill1 in July of last year the
Treasurer said that we had duplication of
deprtnmts right throughout the service,
that lion. mtemnbers knew this, and that the
State would have to put the knife into the
hone of administration and ether expenditure
with a callous indifference to sentiment and
without fear or favour. Have the Govern-
inent discovered those departments which are
duplicated throughout the service?

The Colonial Treasurer: A number of
them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What has been done
with regard to theni?

The Colonial Treasurer: We are getting the
housing accommodation all fixed up.

Ron. P. COLLirER: It is always in the
future. T admit there has been same little
amalganmation.

The Colonial Treasurer: More than that.
Hon. P. COLLI ER: So far as I can see,

the only amalgamation which has taken place
is that of the 'Water Supply and the Works
Departmnent. There has been an amalgamna-
tion of a few individual offictes here and
there, which after all means very little.

The Minister for Works: Do you not think
that 60 moo out of one department is fair
economyS

lion. P. COLLIER: I am not dealing with
that now. I tic ]lot know to what depart-
mnent the Minister refers, but he probably
means the 'Water Supply Department.
Whilst there has been a reduction in the
Water Supply expenditure, there has been an
increase in the Works Department expendi-
ture, so that it would appear that sonic
economies in the Water Supply Department
have been merely transferred to the W'orks
Department.

'[le Minister for Works: Nothing of the
sort.

Hon. P. COLLIEAR: In salaries alone this
year in the Works Department there is an
expenditure of something like £7,000 mnore
than there was last year, and in the engineer-
ing branch an increase of something like
£ 3,000.

The Mfinister for Works: There has net
been a penny of additional expenditure put
up.

H1on. P. COLLlII1: T can only take the
Estimates as they are presented. From
these we find that there has been an increase
in the Works Department in salaries alone of
something like £7,600 above that of last
year.

The Mlinister for Works: There has not
been a penny increase in salaries.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Estimates say so.
The 'Minister for Works: We will see when

we get to them. It is quite clear.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not profess to

know the details of the amalgamation. I
enn only take the figures as they appear in
the Estiniatos, There may be a satisfactory
explanation. These amalgamations are sT
in the future.

The Colonial Treasurer: Of course. When
we get the space there is going
to be a big economy. Your own colleague
nailed that on the head, and that is what we
are after now.

Hon. P. COLLIER. I ant rather sceptical,
because we have heard so mnuch during the
past year or twro of economies, with very
little result.

The Colonial Treasurer: T do not know.
There is a snnm of £E25,00 in salaries alone
this last year.

Hon, 1P. COLLIER: There have been soe
small economies effected no doubt, but what
arc they in the total? ITs it not a fact that
the present Government told the ceuntry that
they Could( Practically redeem the financial
position of the State by an amalgamation
of departments and by economy? No details
were given, hut by some extraordinary magic,
which wvas going to be exercised, they were
going to say ''Oh, there will be no retrench-
ments, but an amalgamation nf departments;
economies will be effected on all hands by
this amalgamation, so that without any in-
creased taxation or retrenchment in the public
service the finances of the country are going
to be restored.'' That was the policy of the
Government.

The Colonial Treasurer- Not of this Gov-
erment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. The Colonial
Treasurer himself has said that be must cut
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down to the bone, bitt has lie cut to the bone
yet I

The Colonial Treasurer: In lots of places.
Hdon. P. COLLIER: He has not yet reached

the bone, but is still carving.
The Colonial Treasurer: You are putting an

edge on the knife ]or me. I do not mind.
lon. P. COLLIER: When I speak of the

Colonial Treasurer 1, of course, refer to the
Government. In some of the departments we
find not the slightest evidence of cutting to
the bone, or of any attempt at economy. On
the contrary, the expenditure has been going
up. It we compare the Estimtates for this
year with those for 1915-16 we will find con-
siderable increases. The Colonial Secretary
w'as perhaps the sternest critic the Labour
Government had. lie said that he would not
agree to one penny increase in taxation for
that Government to squander. Rut what do
we find in regard to the departments under his
control ? He is the prodigal son of the Gov-
erninent, and tine fatted calf will only be
hilledI by the taxpayers of this country whent
that bon. gentleman resumes his place as a
private mnember in the political life of this
country. Wt, finid that the departments under
the control of tine Colonial Secretary are res-
ponsible for an expenditure of something like
£823,000; they all show increases on two years
ago.

Th le Colonial Treasurer: They are quite jns-
tified.

Hfon. P, COLLIER: There are explanations
of course. The increases in wages of the police
accounted for £10,000, but would it not have
been possible, whilst granting the increase to
the police, to have balanced] that increase by
economies in other directions. Whilst nearly
35,000 of the able-bodied men have left the
State during the past four years the strength
of tine police force has been fully maintained
anti even in places where the mnale population
has been quite depleted.

The Mfinister for Works: It naturally wonld
be.

Hon. P. COLLIER. Then on that argument
if the whole population left the country we
would still require our police force. Of course,
there are explanations, hut right throughout
the departments controlled by the Colonial
Secretary we see incienses everywhere. The
much debated Education Department shows
an increase in three years of £50,000.

The Mtinister for Works: How many young
children require education-.'

Hon. P. COLLIER: There would not be
many if the hon. member and some of his
friends bad their way. Whilst we have the
statement of the Treasurer made in July of
last year, that there is ample scope for ecoti-
oiny and for retrenchment and for cutting
to the bone, let inc recall the statement made
by the Treasurer in his Budget speech of a
few ntights ago. He then remarked-

I will endeavonr to show how very linm-
ited is the amount which can be saved in
this direction. The expenditure in the fol-
lowing departmients-the Aborigines, GOs,
Lunacy, medical, Public Health, and Char-
ities. State Children and Education account
for £823,000.

Then heo went on to say-
Let hou. mnembers ask themselves what
economics can be effected here in a total
expenditure of £823,000.
The Colonial Treasurer: Take edueation

away fronm that.
lon. 1'. COLLIER:- It is for the Govern-

meat to take the responsibility of saying
what econeudies can be effected without throw-
ing it uploni thne House. This House passed
the increasged Educatiott Department Vote but
possibly if the Government had brought down
their Estimates without the increase, the
House would have passed it without com-
plaint. Possibly, I say. The Treasurer says
now that no econonuies can be effected.

The Colonial Treasurer: I1 did not say
that.

Hon, P. COLLIER: What is the position?
The Treasurer said that if we effect econo-
nies to the extent of five per cent. it is as
much as we can do. This would mean
£20,000. That is a mere drop in the ocean.
The Treasurer has changed his attitude en-
tirely, Whilst the general policy of the Coy-
ernment when it took office was that of eco-
nonny, we find to-day that the Treasurer prac-
tically scornts those who talk economy. This
is what hie said-

The uninformed are apt to think that a
deficit could be easily avoided by economies,
economies effected in administration. I
hope that in future when we hear armchair
and footpath financial critics say that our
financial position can he easily remedied in
this way that the people of the State will
know that those critics are talking arrant
nonsensbe.

The Treasurer now completely changes -his
ground. H~e snys in effect that those who talk
to-day of economy along the same lines that
his G-overnment spokc of 12 months ago are
talking arrant nonsense.

The Colonial Treasurer: T did not say that
at all.'

Hon. P. COLLI1ER: The Treasurer says
that anyone who talks of wvipingr ot the
dleficit by eeonomies-the Treasurer is assum-
ing something there, because I do not know
anyone who has ever contended that the whole
position can be- traightcned by effecting eco-
nonmies in administration.

The Colonial Treasurer: That does not
refer to this House. It has been said outside.

Honit. P. '(MLIlER: I have never heard a
responsible person make such a statement, and
I would he surprised to learn that anyone oc-
cupying a responsible position outside ever
madle it.

The Colonial Treasurer: One or two ieni-
hers in the Upper House practically said it
quite recently. They are the people I was
referring to.

lIon. P. COLLIER: The Treasurer then
was justified in saying that they were talk-
ing arrant nonsense because no reasonable
person believes that it is possible to square
the finances by effecting econmies in admin-
istration. Tt seems to me, and I am men-
tioning this nmcrely as a ptersonal opinion, that
the Government cannot hope to effect any
great economies for the simple reason that it
is impossible for a Minister to take hold of
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a departmient and be able to put his finger
upon excess officers or excess expenditure.
Take the Lunacy, the Oaols, the Poliee, and
the Education Departments. How can the
Colonial Secretary go into the details of the
0xpenditture of those departments and Ray,
with any satisfaction to himself or to the
country, that there is not unnecessary or ex-
cessive expenditure going on? It is utterly
impossible. In the first place no Minister has
the equipment, neither has he the technical
knowledge to enable him to say whether the
police force could be redlucedl or whether ex-
pen~dittire in other directions might be re-
duced as well. That applies aUl round. 'We
do know that during the past year or two the
Federal Governmenut have appointed hoards or
commissions of inquiry to investigate the ex-
penditure in many directions and particularly
with regard to the Defence Department. We
know also that the result of those investiga-
tions has heen to bring to light instances
where millions of pounds have been absolutely
squandered and lost to the general public.

Mr. Teesdale. Were those paid hoards
lion. P. COLLIlR:- I think they were,

but that is a very small itemn. If those in-
vesigating Comi ssionls had Dot been ap-
pointed, no doubt the people of Australia
would never have known that there was
one penny being squandered, say, in the De-
fence Department. I have no doubt that the
inen who were the advisers of the Minister
for Defence, not only the military adlvisers,but the advisers with regard to general ad-.
ministration, had assured the Minister that
ever3 thing was as it ought to be and that
there was no waste or excessive expenditure.
Investigations onl the part of qualified people
however, proved that the position was other-
wise and it is a question for the consideration
of the Glovernmient of Western Australia now
as to whether sonic capable and impartial
body might not investigate the expenditure of
selie of our departments of State.

Menmbers: Near, hear!
Mr. Teesdale: The sooner the better.
lion. P. COLLIER; I am aware of the

difficulties which confront 'Ministers. I ant
not blaming them so much for not effecting
economies because I know perfectly well that
when they set out on the economy cry there
would he very little results. T put forward this
suggestion to the Government that it might
be wvorth while to have samne kind of investi-
gation of the description I have just men-
tioned. Ministers cannot do it. They have
neither the time nor the necessary qualifica-
tion to overhaul a big department of State,
and in mentioning this I do not say it in any
derogatory way. It would he absurd to ex-
pect Ministers to do this. If a Minister wvent
into one of our departments end lie found the
head office staff consisted of .50 or 60 people
all told, ho would question the responsible
hlead as to whether there were any surplus
offiers there, Of course, that head would as-
sure the Minister most solemnly that the office
was right down on bedrock, that aot another
officer could be spared, and that every eco-
nomy which could be effected had been
effected. At the same time it might be pos-
sible to reduce that staff by even 25 per cent.

without impairing its efficiency. I have never
known officers who will admit that their
staffs are over-manned, and it is impos-
sible for a Minister to say by walk-
ig through a department casuially whether
the officers are fully employed or whether
there is any need for thenm there. Of course,
T except the Minister for Works, who, I be-
lieve has been raking his department from
one end to the other.

The Minister for Works: Have not the
ether MNinisters?

Hon. P, COLLIER: r -tin not going to
throw hoquets at every 'Minister.

The 'Minister for Works: Do not throw
them at me.

lion. P. COLjLIER: I Wanit to conclude my
remnarks by referring to the relationship be-
tween the State and the Commonwealth. Ta
3920 wo shall be uip against a very serious
position and we shall then probably lose an-
other hialf a million of revenue. Having re-
gard to the attitude which is being adopted
I'.r the. Federal authorities at the present
time, I have no doubt whatever that they
will make a serious attempt to cut off that
reverne from the State. In that case, we
s;hall be faced with a very serious position
inideed. I can only join with the Treasurer
and the Government in regretting that the
finances of the State are in the position we
find them to-day. If I have offered any
critliim that the Treasurer may think tin-
fair, I can assure hiun that it has only been
offered with a desire to help, because I be-
ivvv. after all, when times arc bad, and the
financial difficulties are great, inore real as-
sistnme -an lie rendered tu the Government
of time day by criticism than by any do-
veitfiil support or eulogy which may be
offered to them.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. MITCHE~LL (Northam) (7.30]: 1
do not propose to keep the Comumittee vecry
long, but this is the one opportunity we
have fur g~viug attention to the finances,
which certainly are the most important
qluestion the Coummittee has to consider. I
agree with a good deal that fell from thle
loader of the Opposition. Particularly do1
think his protest against the preparation ot
these Estimates was justified. The Commit-
tee ought to ht~e the fullest possible in-
formation. The curtailments mean the deny-
ing to the Committee of information which
wve previously had. In many of the reports
submitted to hon. members there is to be
seen an incelination to cut down information,
,robahlv wvith the idea of curtailing expense.
Yet we cannot afford to effect small savings
at the cost of withholding necessary iniform-
ation from members. Even the ''Statistical
Abstract"' of to-day contains only a portion
of the information previously supplied. When
the leader of the Opposition, on resuming
his seat, was applauded, I could not help
feeling that we had reached a stage when
umemabers are inclined to let things go. I
think it was Omnar who wrote:-

Unborn to-morrow end desd yesWtay-
Why fret abbout them J1 to-day be sweet?

619
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If that is the attitude of lion, members, it
is, of course, useless to attempt to discuss thme
Estimates seriously. Notwithstanding that
our taxation this y ear is, £1I80,000 mlore than
it wa4 two years ago, the Treasurer lhas told
us that we must he prepared to face -n an-
nual deficit of froni £E600,000 to £700,000.
Then' was a time when the hion. member pro-
tested against deficits, when lie said to the
Wilson Government, "Before I agree to anly
iticremM taxation you must show inw th
you hove practisedl economny tip the fullest
extent.'' 'Many members at that tinie
thought he( wos right, but we now know that
econoamy cannot be practisedl to such an ex-
tent as to make any material difference in
the position. Year after y-ear we mayR ex-
pect to go back £00,000 or £700,000, at least
as long as the war lasts. We have been iii
the habit of referring to the growing defl-it
at the expense of our friends opposite. Whem]
Mr. Seaddan was Treasurier a great deal of
money was borrowed, and for sonic years
after t-ho spending of that mioney the interest
and sinking fund bill increased annually.
We have now readlied a stage when there
should be no further increase in thme interest
bill because, of course, prac-tically no loans
are being effected. But there is a marked
inercaso in the interest bill and it is due,
of course, to the deficit, which is costing us
anything up to £150,000 per annum. If we
have to pay 6%/ per cent. interesf, lion. mem-
bers will see that we must either have an in-
creased deficit or pay increased taxation.
The Treas3urer is justified in excusing the
financial position onl the score of the war.
No doubt our Railways are losing heavily
through the war. The leader of the Opposi-
tion declared that in the earlier years of the
war the position was just as acute as it lias
since become, and that it served to justify
the Labour Governmvent 's deficit. But I
would like to point out that year by year the
position becomnes moore difficult. In the early
days of time war we were ablc to ship a good
dcal of produce. We shipped a great deal of
wheat last year, but shipping is daily beconi-
ing more difficult to obtain, andl while that
continues so hong will the Railways show
losses. Our Railways cannot avoid losses due
to want of shipping freight, neither can we
avoid an increasedi most of administration in
that department, because the awards of the
Arbitration Court have given increases to
the railway men. I doubt whether those in-
creases represent any more than
the increased cost of living, or
even whether they approach it.
The Treasuer referred to the trading con-
Clerns as being very profitable just now. The
figures in connection with those, concerns, as
they appear en the Estimates, are somewhat
confusing, for the amounts differ in several
instances. T expect the position can be ex-
plained, but as it stands it is certainly unsat-
isfactory. Our ships have made money. The
"Kangaroo" has made a great deal of mooney
on account of the war. T a~m perfectly certain
that those ships would not have been profit-
able had it not been for the war. Of course
if all our ships were like the "Kangaroo'' we

might expect to make money out of them, but
Llnfortunately they are not like ticr.

ion. NV, C. Au'gwin: The ''Kwinania" has
always paid.

lion. .1. MAITCHELL: She is a pretty old
boat, and it will be necessary to write off
a great deal for depreciation.

lion. W. C. Augwio: She could be sold for
three times what she cost.

lionl. .1. MITCHIELL:. Then it would be a
good 13l11i1 to sell her, because after the war
ships' values will fall. Notwithstanding this
enormous increase in our taxation, we are day
after day going to the bad, and each lay a
little mnore than the previous day, The differ-
once is not very much, but it will amiount to
a material sumn if a cheek is not put on this
growing defieit. The trouble is that in this
State we have facilities well ahead of popa-
lation, and during the last four or five years
we hare not made any attempt to bring in
additional people. There is not any railway
in the State Which is not justified. 'There are
not ton ninny miles of railway in the State,
but there are too few people. If we can in-
crease the umbner of our people the railways
will become a magnificent asset. In amr
opinion. the future, olf the country depends on
the work of this Parliament. If that work is
not -satisfactory the future of the country will
he set back for mnany years. If we are going
to sit here and view with complacency the
steadily increasing deficit, if it be for only the
next two or three years, we shall find our load
a very grievous one to bear. We have magni-
ficent. opportunities-, I suppose there are not
anywhere on the face of God's earth another
.300,000 people that have as good opportuni-
ties as have our people. But it moans work
in administration if we are to ahehieve any-
thing. If we turn to the votes set out in the
Estinmates it will lie found that the important
departments of Lands, Agriculture and Mines
are very scantily supplied. I admit there is
a considerable sumn set aside for the destine-
tiou of rabbits by the Agricultural Depart-
nlient, hot what I want to see is some attempt
made to reach those opportunities which are
ours. I believe we eanot reach them except
by work here. If we are to increase produc-
tion there must lie seine expenditure, some
preplirator3' work, which is essential to the
well-being oif the State. T am quite ready to
admit that we are mnaking an attempt at
Wyndharo to market the mneat of that district,
but I woulmi like to see an effoit made to in-
crease the number of cattle there. It would
he a very simple mnatter if that country were
piroperly protected, and if opportunity could
be offered to men to go there in safety and
establish stations. Given protection against
the natives there, the number of cattle can
he largely increased. The freezing works
would then biee ome a very great factor in the
development of the State.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Why do you want aditional police up
there?

Hon. J1. MITCHE'LL: Men will not be
found to take their lives ia their hands and
go into that country, as they did years age.
In the early days, as the lion, member knows,
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the settlers themselves settled the native prob-
lent; hiut they would not be allowed to (10 it
to-day%, neither are they likely to take the
risk. Then, 110 doubt, the member for Perth
(Mr. Pilkington) is perfectly right when he
stays that the great thing for this State to-day
is to attend to its prinmary industries. There
is an opportunity for doubling the 2V4 million
pounds which we get for wool to-day. After
all, it is not an expensive thing to do. We
have the land, we have the stock necessary
to develop new holdings, and we can increase
our sheep if we set our minds to it. But, as [
have said, some encouragement must be given.
Last year I advised the Government
that our p~astoral lands should be well
advertised in the Old Country. We
cannot set uip a station without money
hut surely we can get hold of Ipeople with
money and develop the millions of acres that
are now lying idle in the 'North-West. What is
proposed in, the way of devoloping the Sonuth-
West? We are told that the policy of the
Government is production. It is the only po-
licy and the only means by which we can
escape these ever growing troubles. It 'has
to be remembered that on top of our own fin-
ancial worries and the short revenue over
expenditure we will have to find a million per
anaum nt least towards the cost of the war
for liany years to conme. We will have also
to face about £200,000 interest on the defi ' it.*'Phis difficulty can only be satisfactorily over-
eoome by a proper administration from now On.
If no encou ragentent is given to the, people to
undertake the work of development, how is tltis
likely to he tuccomplishcd?9 We know that
without Glovernment encouragement niothing
will be done. This country has to be surveyed
atnd opened uip, if people are to be brought
from the old land to settle here. Tilere is no
doubt that we can get them to come here,
aind that England will seek to build up a
largely increased population in the Empire.
They will also endeavour to grow in wealth
aind fighting strength by the development of
the broad acres of the world. I believe after
this war the British people wiUl see their in-
tnrests lie largely in the development of the
dependencies of the Empire. We should take
advantage of the opportunity when it comes. I
know I shiall be' told by the Premier that the
English people have no men to spare. They
lhnve, however, said to us in untuistukeable
terms, and deliberately made the offer, that
they would send out people. We have just
as definitely said we will welcome themn here
and provide for them. T want to see some-
thing achieved in this direction. The war
looks like being over in a little time now,
thank goodness, and when it is over we ought
to be ready. I do hope the Committee will
insist that the Government should endeavour
to meet our troubles not half way, but meet
them by making it possible for us to face
the growing expenditure by en increase in
population and an increase in production gen-
erally. If tine people of this State realise
that their increasing burden of taxation Will
not only be this £180,000, which has been
imposed upon them during the last year or
two, or Come as a result of increased State

taxation, but that there will be still greater
burdens put upon their shoulders by both the
State and Federal authorities, they will begin
to see what they are up against. I do not see
how this position can be met, but it
cannot be met comfortably by the people at
present paying tixes unless production is in-
creased and the people are given an op-
opportunity of producing more and still more.
The Government should look into this aspect of
the question. It is not enough to say to tile
tComnrittee that we should have realised when
war broke out that we must face a deficit of
V30l0,000 or £700,000 a year, and face it ap-
pJarently without serious objection. We
muist endeavour to make it possible for the
people of the country to pay their way with-
out the taxation being a crushing burden, as it
will be un less something is done. I htave no
fault to find with the civil service as a whole.
There are many capable men in it. There are
many officials in tlte Mines Department, for in-
stance, who are doing good work and woul.]
Ito better if they were given un opportunity.
In the Lands Department there a.re also many
first class men capable of doing excellent work.
So it is with other parts of the civil service.
The leader of the Opposition said that a board
ought to he appointed to go into questions
of economy inside thme departments. These
deportmients are not of the vast mag~nitude
that the bon. memher imagines. If the per-
mu fuent heads of departmtents were given inure
responsibility, and if we saw to it that t he
pernmaneat heads were capable of administer-
ing the departments economically and well,
half tlhe trouble would be over.

The Colonial Treasurer: Yen are quite
right there, but I suppose they are not cap-
able?

lNon. J. 'MITCHELL: Then they should
not be left in their positions.

The Colonial Treasurer: How are you to get
them out?

Rion. J. MITCHELL: The Colonial Treas-
urer knows that many civil servants hare been
got out in the past. If they are not capable
then they should not be allowed to bold their
positions. It must be possible to put the right
man at the head of each department. One man
cannot be expected to manage the whole of a
dlepartmnent. I think the managers of these
departments should be capable men and un-
less they art, capable they constitute a serious
danger to the Government, the country, and
the staffs under them.

Hon.: P. Collier:- The manager in many
eases is appointed because Of his professional
qualifications. Take, for instance, the Asy-
lum. The man who was appointed to that
was appointed because of his professional
attainments.

lRon. 3. MITCHELL: Hfe was appointed
becaus;e, in the opinion of those who s;elected
him, he was a proper man *to rontrol that
institution. It is not the fault of the doctor
ill charge of the asylum, but the fault of the
system if everything is not quite right. If the
Government think it is better to have in the
asylum a business main as manager, and for
a doctor to take charge of the professional
work, that is a matter for the Government
and this House, and not ground for blaming
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the prresent holder of the position. When
Doctor Montgomery was appointed to under-
take the work he was appointed because it
was felt that that should -be the proper sys-
tern. If the Government think that is not a
satisfactory system let them alter it. It is
not for its to attack the officials, and inquire
into their work because of the sys-
tem. The ipower rests with the Gov-
ernment and Parliament. It is possible to get
capable men at the head of every department,
and to surround them by a sufficient number
of other capable men to assist them in manag-
ing it. We probably cannot get capable ina
for the money we are prepared to pay. Even
a manl who is fourth down on the list is dIraw-
ing a small salary. The accountants of tho
departments are also drawing a small renmun-
es-ation, probably less than they would be
getting if they were outside the service. It is
only possible to have goodI rmen by making the
permanent heads of departments responsible.
I doubt if the Constitution contemplated that
the Minister should manage the details of a
department. in fact, [ think it is against thle
Constitution to have it so. Certainly, with the
changes that occur in Ministers, it is inupos-
sible to expect satisfactory economy in the
nmanagenment of departments under present
conditions. I do not mean management
of a department by effecting small sav-
ings. I mean economy that is both satis-
factory and helpful to the people of thle coun-
try and the State in general. We cannot get
satisfactory and efficient management unless
thle permanent heads are recoignised as the
men who should control to a much greater ex-
tent than they do0 now.

Iom .RB. H.T Underwoodl (Honorary 'Minis-
ter): To what extent are they suppressed?

lion. J, MTTCHELL: The Hontorary 'Minis-
ter ought to know how they arre suppressed.

lion. R, Hf. Underwood (Honorary 'Minis.
ter) : I Itnohv that it is the 'Minister who is
suppressed,

Hon. 31. MITCHELL: No. The Minister
gets his criticism and hie deserves it. Thle
Honorary Minister has always deserved eriti-
cisnm, and( he has had it.

Bon. P. Collier: He was not spanked enough
in the beginning.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If hie had been cor-
rected more in his earlier dlays of political life
he would be more useful now. Tt is a natural
thling for any new 'Minister to imiagine that he
knows what to do when hie finds himself in
control of a department.

H[onl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Where are permanent hleads suppressedl
by Ministers?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I will have to ask
you, Sir, to suppress the Honorary Minister.
When we have a running fire of interjections,
such as have emantated from the Honorary
Minister, it is impossible to follow them. How
many permanent heads of the State have lost
their jobs in the last seven years?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : None.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: Yes, a great many.
Mr. Willeock: Where is Mr. 'MeNultyY

Hloe. I.. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) :. He was a deputy perna neat head.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: Under our sys-
tent of Ciovernient the permanent head is
subject to control by thle Minister. He kntows
well that hie is expected to give effect to the
policy of the -Minister. That is right. Thle
.Minister, however, knows that the permainent
heads have no control over the appointment or
dismissal of mien employed in the department.
It has been time system; ever since thle early
days of responsible Government that Ministers
are supposed to play a big part in the attual
admninistration of thle department. The solu-
tion of the trouble in the civil service is to
broaden the powers of the permanent officials.
rThe Treasurer has pointed out that we cannot
(-Ut away from the salaries of thle officials any
appreciable anount. We maight get rid of
every, manl in thle service who is not busily
engaged, and( so save £500,OUO, hut that would
lie Very lii the indeed, and the results would
not justify it. It is preferable to have offiers
of the service kept buzsy in every department,
for that is much better than dismissing an
officer lucre and there. We have cut town our
agricultural expendituire by the dismissal of'
1)r. Stnwau-d. H-e has beelL a decided loss,
which apparently cannot lie made good. Ft
%uolb- he diflirult to got a mian equal to lDr.
Stowarul, who was 1adly needed in the State.

Mr, Smith;: The Government have appointed
Mr. 'Mann, thle G4overnment Analyst.

lion. J1. 'MITC HELL: I do not know what
thle Government have done to replace 1)r.
stawarul. No satisfactory OltiOtL Of thle
trouble has been arrived at. We have thle
great wheat be't absolutely unattended to-day.
The Commissioner for the Wheat Belt is not
permitted to go onl with his work there, le
has no timie to do so, amid is busily engaged in
other directions. WeV have rust in our wheat
crops, whereas if the farmers had been pro-
perly instructed timey could be growing rust
resisting wheat to-day. If rust does spreadl,
it will lead to great loss both to the Treasury
and( people of the State. We. want these offi-
ciails kept at work, and do not want to save
£:100 by putting M.%r. Sutton onl a hoard and
causing hint to neglect his more imnportant
work. We want hint kept at is work. There
is no otne attending to the dlevelopment of thle
South-Wvest, a most impllortant part of the
State. Economies of that sort are not econe-
nties at all. If We continue the policy of
getting rid of men who are needed in the
State, because it means the saving of a little
money, we shall be nmakintg a great mistake.

IHo". R. HR. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter? : Howr much did these men accomplish?

Honi. J. 'MITCHELL: A very great deal
itt the early years; but lately very little, be-
cause they have not been allowed to do their
work. M.\r. Sutton, for example, is capable of
accomplishing a great deal if only he is al-
lowed to do his special work. Certainly, it is
not -Mr. Suitton's fault if he has not ace om-
plislted very much. As regards the South-
West, Mr. Connor did all that was humanly
possible. It is only during the last 12 or 38
months thtat people htave shown a disposition
to take up dairying here aa in Victoria, be-
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cause they find that dairy products have a
ready sale. The interest now shown in dairy-
ing in our South-West may be largely due to
the gospel preached by Mr. Connor. But what
opportunity had Mr. Conner really to get the
South-West developed? In my opinion, Mr.
Connor was the right man for the position; but
whether Mr. Connor was the right manl or
not, some official of that type should be em-
ployed by the State to develop the South-
West. I shall not discuss thle Estimates in
detail. They are the sanme Estimates as ever.
The Treasurer's Miscellaneous Services Vote
is very largely reduced on the expenditure of
two years ago; but then it was swollen by
the payment of £45,000 lost through the offi.
eial appointed by the Glovernent to import
wheat. The position which the Government
must face is that the people who contribute,
one way or another, five millions to the rev-
enuie, have a right to make requests, and to
have reasonable requests attended to. I am
well aware, of course, that very little of our
revenue of five millions is clear revenue; that
very much of it is absorbed in the earning of
it, and fin special services. Some of the earn-
ing services are too costly to be of much use
to the Treasurer. But even in bad times
people have wvants. When one is in the
greatest trouble, as we are just now finan-
cially, that is thle time when one wants to do
uuusunl things. We should endeavour to help
the people to develop their lands aad to en-
gage in industry. Merely on account of the
deficit we cannot stop road construction; we
ought to have more roads; and we ought to
have more railways, too. If the revenue of
the country is to be considered, then it is very
muceh better to build a line of railway through
undeveloped country than to rep~urchase an
estate. T amn fully aware that railways can-
not be huilt just uow. Hot we cannot get out
of our troubles by sitting still and crying,
''We have done enough in the matter of
facilities for opening up the aountry."y From
day to daty one hears of new industries to be
established here- 'But the country's first duty
is to provide food for the people. Industries
are nov being started on food which is to a
large extent important-to the extent of
about five-twelfths. Primary industries must
he established before secondary industries can
hie satisfactorily initiatedl. We cannot initiate
them on imported foods. With the people in the
country to-day, we can produce every pound of
butter and bacon we require, if only proper en-
couraenient is given to the people already
on the land. The Government's duty is to
encourage production on these lines, and to
supply the factories necessary for the prodnc-
tion of our butter and baton requirements.
Thle Government might he congratulated upon
the speeh delivered by the leader of the Op-
position, who got in soic very good work in-
deed, while he was particularly considerate.
The Committee might well congratulate the
lion, gentleman upon -his moderation, Our de-
sire is to help the Government, if it be pos-
sible to help them, So far as I see, it is im-
possible to help a Government who say, ''We
hlave doue the best we can; we stand' firm,
losing £600,000 a year, andi we are content.''
If the G1overnment will by some means or

other increase the opportunities of the tax-
payer to contribute to the revenue, they will
have my support. But in the other alterna-
tive I consider the Government ought not to
he supportedl. There is nothing new in the
Estimates; they are just the sanme old Esti-
muates dished up again, merely with different
totals.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.8]: I con-
gratulate the Government on the manner in
which the subject of tlte Estimateas has been
introduced to-night. IMost hon. members who
have read the Orders of the Day must have
been prepared to deal with subjects other
than the Estimates. NO doubt the Govern-
ncut's desire is to get their Estimates through

as speedily as possible, end to prevent members
fromn having the opportunity to speak gener-
ally thereon. The leader of the Opposition
drew atteation to one very important matter
-the elimination of a column specially valu-
able to young members of this House. That
is a type of eonomy which I fail to under-
stand. Sonic comment has been offered on the
question of the ('ommissionership of Railways.
While I ngree that the matter should not be
hung up, I am not entirely in accord with the
idea. of having three Commissioners. My own
vi ew is that a good deal of injustice has been
done by members to the present Commissioner.
sioner.

lon. P. Collier: Still, whether we are going
to have one Commissioner or three Commis-
aioem, the matter ought to be settled at an.
early date.

Mr. PICKERING. On that point I am en-
tirely with the leader of the Opposition. The
arguments adduced in that connection by the
bon. umenmber seemed to mue irrefutable. The
Treasurer admitted, in reply to a remark of
thle leadler of the Opposition, that all avenues
of econonmy had not been fully availed of yet.
I not prepared to admit thatt the Treasurer has
done much to effect economic;, has done as
much as has been possible tip to the present;
and I )lave every confidence that he will con-
tinuec in the course he has set himself. The
Governmtent are to be congratuilated on thme
wvell merited increase granted to civil servants
in the junior grades, and to the junior rail-
way officers; and also on the adjlustmnut of
the rent for railway officers' quarters. Every-
body who knew anything about our railway
system was eognisant of the fact that the
railway officers were paying excessive rents
for their quarters. The Mfinister has now, I
believe, arranged 'fair rentals. A feature of
these Estimates which distresses nie is the
ininpsibility of tracing in themn any provision
for freezing works.

The Colonial Treasurer: That will come in
the Loan Estimates.

'Mr. PICKERING: Should there not appear
on these Estimates seine provision to cover
expenses uip to dlate? I see nothing to indi-
cate that any steps whatever are being taken
by the Government regarding freezing works,
one of thle most important factors for West-
ern Australia to-day. Any delay in this con-
nection can only bring condemnation on the
Government. Mfinister, have been asked front
this side of the Chamber whether they intend
to push on with the work. U~p to date the
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Country Party have not bad occasion for sat-
isfaction in that matter. 1 hope the Loan
Estimates will contain an itemn for freezing
works, so that Mr. D'Ebro's roconinienda-
tions may be carried out. There is also the
question of the A.F.A. jan' factory. I have
been carefully through the file dealing with
this factory, and I regret to say that I agree
the position is most unsatisfactory. The Aud-
itor General condemns roundly the unbusia-
esslike nmanner iii wlich that factory has been
conducted; and that condemnation is, unfor-
tunately, endorsed by the company a own
auditor. The position is very unsatisfactory
for the Government; but in view of the small
amount required to place the undertaking on
a financial footing the country should be pre-
pared to advance that sum, providing the
company is properly reconstructed and the
Government have control over the expendi-
ture of the funds and the conduct of the bus-
iness.

The Colonial Treasurer: We want a differ-
ent directorate.

Mr. PICKERING: I quite agree with the
Treasurer. If the Government advance extra
money, they should have representation on the
directorate. T trust there will be no attempt
to turn this jam factory into a State trading
concern, because it would be impossible to
run the factory under those conditions. I in-
dicated to-day, in the form of notive of a
question, the uirgenit need for the provision of
a potato inspector in this State. In the late
Mr. Brathy the State lost a most valuable ser-
vant.

H~o,. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Hear, hear!

IMr. PICKERING: Mr. Bratby was a man
who devoted the whole of his time to his
work, and was always endeavonring to plae
the potato growing industry on a sound basis.
Re also went extensively into the Fertiliser
and Feeding Stuffs Act; and I am sure that,
had lie but lived, his information and advice
would have been of considerable value to the
State.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter); ies was slated.

Mr. PTCKERING: I was not one of those
who slated him. I very much regret Mr.
Brathy's death. I very much regret, also,
that the State did not appreciate the value
of his services. My impression is that he
was paid at the rate of 12s. 6d. per day, a re-
mnuneration ridiculously out of proportio to
the value of his work. I trust that in the
early future the Government will give consid-
eration to the need for appointing a
qualified successor to Mr. Bratby, and
at a salary conmmensurate with the
importance and responsibility of the work.
I want the inspectors to safeguard the inter-
ests of potato growers, and that, too, is the
desire of everyone interested in the industry.
The Commissioner for the South-West has
been removed and we have an officer in his
place who, while I admit his abilities, I must
also confess is not qualified to occupy that

position. I 'do not know \vhat the intention
of the Government is, but I can assure them
it is important that the position should be
Sted by an expert officer. T hope the Gov-

ernment will take this matter into considera-
tion at an early date.

Mr. Smith: We want a clean sweep in the
whole of the Agricultural Department.

Mr. PICKERING: It would be well if we
hade a Royal Commission appointed to investi-
gate the working of the Agricultural De-
partmient, and 1 would like to be one of the
Conniissioners. One of the services which has
been dwelt upon extensively by tbe leader of
thc Opposition has been that of the Railways.
We know very well that the service which we
get at the present time is entirely inadequate.
,For a long time the Country party, and other
members in this lHouse, have been endeavour-
ing to induce the Government to inaugurate a
system of motor trains. I recently asked a
question in the House in this connection and
in support of that question I pointed out the
success which bad attendedl the motor ser-
vices installed by the Emu Railway Company
in Tasmania, a privately owned concern. The
comp.any are able at the pre~ent time to put
o carriages which will convey 40 passengers
with their luggage, and the experiment has
proved a profitable one. In view of the
stringent period we are going through, and
the difficulties experienced by the Railway
Department in providing servies in the agri-
eultural districts, the Governnment should not
lose any time in the direction of installing
motor services in those districts where it doss
not pay to run trains. I represent a part
of the State which is languishing for railway
facilities. We have there one of the most
up-to-date butter factories in the State, and
that factory cannot get the full measure of
support which it deserves because of the in-
adcqulate railway service. I have Petitioned
the C'ommissioner of Railways in the direction
of securing better facilities, but my petitions
have been in vain. If the difficulty can be
overcome by a system of miotor trains, it is
due to the Government to make complete in-
quiries in that direction aind to lose no time
in installing the system. Not only is the
portion of the State which I represent affected,
but also every district where spur lines run.
There is another question, too, which is of
importance, and it is that relating to motor
ambulances. At the last conference, the
farmers and settlers informed the Minister
for Railways that they would be prepared to
assist the Government if this matter could be
taken in hand. I think, therefore, that the
least the Government can do, in view of the
grave difficulties experienced by people living
in distant parts of the country, and the (Inn-
gers they are subjected to on account of ill-
ness or accidents, is to lose no tine in the
direction of making inquiries with a view of
providing a motor ambulance service. With
regard to the development of the South-West,
we had an illustration the other evening of
the kind of sympathy that portion of the
State receives at the hands of some members
of the Government. The MIinister for Indus-
tries, when he was replying to the second
rending debate on the Forest Bill, and when
it was highly improper for hime to do so, be-
cause no one had the right afterwards to
reply to his remarks, took the opportunity of
making disparaging remarks about the South-
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West. It would be a good thing for the Min-
ister for Industries if he could obtain a few
years' practical experience in that part of the
State. He would then change his tone and
lie would niot indulge in ridicule. This Minister
had the audacity, the colossal impudence, to
describe my electors as lazy men.

Mr. Teesdalc: Who was the scoundrel!?
Mr. PI, KEREINO: I guarantee that there is

no part ot' the State which has more energetic
and more hardworking people than the Sussex
electorate. At the same time there is no part
of the State which has greater difficulties to
overcome; it is one of the pioneer parts of the
State, and it is on account of the lack of con-
sideration. on the part of past Governments,
and the rotten system of tire Agricultural Bank,
that the electorate I represent is niot in the
forefront of Western Australian development
to-day. I only hope that the Minister for Indus-
tries will go to the South-West at some time in
the near future, and I can assure him Ave will
put the boot into him quickly. I do not intend
to take up any further time on the general
discussion. In conclusion, I hope the Govern-
meet will niot view from a narrow standpioint
thre interests r represent, but that they will
widen their hearts and take an early oppor-
tunity of amending the Agricultural Bank Act
i the direction of enaliing thre settlers in tihe
South-West to derive sonie advantage from
that institution, anr advantage which certainly
ought to be different from that extended to
settlers in the eastern districts where conditions
are so much more favourable. There is nothing
else I wish to say which cannot be said when
the items are being considered.

Mir. IT. ROB[NSON (Albany) [8.201: T
%-a, plessed to hear the leader of the Opposi-
tion take exception to the nmaner in which
tile Estimates have been produced this year.
I endleavoured to make comparisons between
the Estimates of this year and those of last
year, hut perhaps through lack of knowledge,
or lnck of Parliamentary experience, I have
niot been able to do so. But after hearing aii
ex-Minister of the Crown denounce the Gov-
ernnient for submitting the Estimates in the
present form, a form which is difficult for
lion. nmemnhers, especially lion. members new
to Parliament, to understand, I do not think
it will be out of place if I ask for enlighten-
ment in one or two directions, and I hope the
Treasnurer will be able to answer the questions
T am about to put to hint If he does do so
it will probably save a good deal of time.
Last year we voted for the secretary to the
Premier the sun of £550. I notice in the Es-
tiniates for 1918-19 the amount is £700.

The Premier: There has not been an in-
crease.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: I am not aware that
Parliament authorised the payment of more
than £-550.

The Colonial Treasurer: I will be dealing
with that in a few minutes.

'Mr. H. ROBTNSON: It is one of those
matters that I would like to have explained.
I hope the Premier will not take exception to
my asking the question; I think T have the
right to mention the matter, in view of the
wanner in which the Estimates have been pre-
sented.

The Premier: You wvill see a footnote
ther-e which explains it.

mr. 11. ROBINSON: If we paus a certain
salary I have yet to learn that it is wise for
Cabinet to increase the amount, especially by
£150.

MIr. Naive: You helped to pass the vote
last year.

Mr. 11. ROBINSON: I voted for £.550, not
£,700. Then, with regard to the London
agency, it will be remembered that even mem-
hers of the Govermiment voted in favour of a
reduction. Tire amount last year was £1,404.

Thre CHFAIRMAN: I would draw atten-
lion to the fact that we arc dealing generally
with thuc Estimates and not items.

'Mr. IT. ROBINSON: I am after informs-
tion, end I would like the Treasurer to anr-
swver these questions. I notice that a promise
has been made to increase the salaries of
junior officers in receipt of £201 to £,252, but
I find also that increases have been made to
senior officers, secretary to the Premier £551)
to £700; Public Service Commissioner's see-
metary, £312 to £488; agricultural irrigation
expert, £390 to £456; officer in charge of fruit
indlustry, £,240 to £260.

The Colonial Treasurer: I do not want to
interrupt, but the individual items will he
dealt with when we come to them. The lion.
nmember cannot expert me to answer all his
questions now.

Mr. ir. ROB3INSON: T was drawing atten-
tiomn to the fact that highly paid officers have
reeeived increases in their salaries.

The Premier: They are not increases.
Mr. 1-. ROBINSON: They have received

increases to thc tune of £C1,100.
The Colonial Treasurer: Last year hion.

members asked that all salaries should be put
together, and i,, many instances that has been
lone. I can tell the hion. member that I an,
niot going to answer his questions as to the
individual items. The Ministers controlling
thre items can answer the questions when the
timie ami-ives.

Mr. TH. ROBINSON: If that is the atti-
tude of the Treasurer I shall bide my time,
but of course it wvill delay matters. The
Treasurer has adopted this attitude more than
once.

The CHAIRMAL4N: The Treasurer is quite
In order in objecting. We are not discussing
individual items. The answers to the lioa.
member's questions will be given at the pro-
per time.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: One reply would
have answered all my questions and it would
have saved the time of the House.

The COLONIALJ TREASURER (Hon. ..
Gardiner-Irwia-in. reply) [8.261: I - want
to join in the paean of praise which has been
offered to the leader of the Opposition for his
speech of this afternoon. There is no desire
on the part of the Government to conceal any-
thing. I must accept responsibility as Trea-
surer for the manner in which the Estimates
appear before lion. members, but the prob-
abilities are, ms it will be found, that the com-
plaints of hioe, members are more apparent
than real. So far as salaries are concerned,
all have to be certified to by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner before the Auditor General
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will j'ass them. I admit, however, that there
are one or two instances, rather glaring; in-
stance;, where information should have been
given. Of course I dlid not see all the Esti-
mates until they were on the Table of the
House.

Hion. P. Collier: Some of the departments
are lbunchedl more than others.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I noticed
that after I presented them, and I give the
lender of the Opposition and honk. members
the assurance thart if it is found that the
Estimates have been condensed too mutch de-
tailed information will be supplied. There is
no desire to keep anything away from lhen.
niezuhers. I desire to pay the leader of the
Opposition the compliment that in the re-
marks he made this afternoon hie, in. several
instances, assisted me by his criticism. It
would be unwise if we dlid not realise that
criticism, which was hontest and fair, was
helpful, and coming as it (lid this afternoon
fromt one who himself was a, Minister of the
Crown, it will carry more weight and] will be
more valuable than it would have been if it
hadl come from a private individual. I halve
no desire to follow the honl. member iato the
mlazeF of comparisons; it would be difficult
indeed for any hon. member to make relative
comparisons which would convey no solid
fact, but in regard to those compari-
sons, between the years when hie was a
Minister, and the position as it is to-day,
the main disturbing factor undoubtedly has
been the war, and a further disturbing fac-
tor is this: int nearly all business undertak-
ings everything we have wanted for them
has gone up enormously in price; and the
fact again occurs that we are frightened to
cut too deceply into the sgervices because the
day after to-niorrow there many be something
to cause those things to expand, and we
shall require assistance. The dlifficulty in
dealing with public servants is that a large
number have to be compensated, and thnt
makes it a very difficult problem. I agree
with the leader of the Opposition in this res-
pect, that the probabilities are that both the
State and the House ask too much from 'Min-
isters, and I will show the difficulty. If it
comes to a business concern we can criticise
business management ad make comparisons,
but we cannot in other cncerns. However
keen a business manl may be, our business
kno1wledge Would conie out just like niln
opossum out of a log, with his hair up; when
dealing with men we are dealing with techi-
iicalities, andi the consequence is we ought to
be able, and are able in miany instances to
criticise the evpeuditnre without the depart-
mient. The skilled mcii say, ''We must have
this and that; it is necessary. If it is taken
away what arc we going to do? It places us
in an extremely difficult position.', I say Ahis
unhesitatingly: T do not like to urge that we
11:11-e not hil the time, but the House only
adjourned on 24th May. We have been sit-
ting almost continuonsly. When T was a
Minister before we had six clear months in
which M'Ainisters could work, but we have not
had six clear days since I have beea in Par-
lianment this time. If we are going to do

really good service in the departments we
have just as much right to have time to de-
vote to the details. We should have just as
much right as a men in private business.
But we cannot have the work sandwiched in
between spasmodic attempts, especially at a
time like this. I thank members for their
generous criticism. I believe that, right
down in their hearts they realise that more
cannot be done, and that has made the criti-
cism of the Budget speech more pleasant
than otherwise. I hiave nothing further to
say than to thank hon. members.

General debate concluded; votes and items
discussed as follow:-

Votes-His Excellency the Governor,
£1,549; Executive Council, £44; Legislative
Council, £881; Legislative Assembly, £1,698;
Joint House Committee, £3,980-agreed to.

Vote-)oint Printing Committee, 24,595:
Item, Printing and Distribution of "Han-

sard, "
Hon. P. COLLIER: Somec time last session

thme Printing Committee in conjunction, I
understand, with the Colonial Treasurer,
made sonic alteration in regard to the print-
ing and distribution of I'Hansard,'' and
effected considerable saving in the cost. I
have no0 fault to find with the action taken
on that occasion, as I understand it resultrd
in the saving of several hundred pounda, ix-
vept in one respect. It is a great iveakncss
in not having the questions included in
'Tiansuard.'' Very often, as members know,

a reply to a question conveys more informa-
tion than perhaps does a speech of anl hour
or two.

H-on. 'R. If. U~nderwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): It is an advertisement for members.

lion. P. COLTLERl The advertisement is
obtained through the medium of the news-
papers, and not through "Haunsard.'' The
inclutsion of the questions and answe.-s in
" 'flansardl" is for the use of members after-

,-wvards. Often members wish to tuia up a
reply given to a question, but there is no
mecans of finding it. There is no index to
the qunestions9 now, the only place in which they
are to be found is in the "Votes qnd l Pr-
veedings,'' but there again a meniber line ILO
idea of where to look for them, and ha9 to
search through the whole of the "Votes and
Proceedings'' of the session, as there is no
index. I am given to understand that it
would] increase the cost by £100 or £200 to in-
-lude the questions in "Hansard,'' but I canl
hairdly believe the difference would amount
to so nmuch, I dlo think, for the convenioec
of members, that the questions should be in-
eluded.

Mr. Smith: Dispense with the cover.
H~on. - P. COLLIER: I would not mind

going further and saving expense by con-
dlensing speeches if necessary. But questions
include information of great value at times,
aind at present one does not know where to
find the questions and answers. I hope the
Printing Committee will see their way in the
future to include the questions in the weekly

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Last session it was in-
timated that "Hansard" was expensive and
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perhaps it iiould be wise to consider somse
other means of having thle speeches of mem-
bers published. With that view the Print-
i ng Conmmittee went into the whole matter.
It is absolutely necessary for the questions to
be printed in the ''Votes and Proceedings,''
and it was the desire of the Printing Corn-
tittee to produce "CHansard"' as cheaply as
1 iossil with efficiency. Last session the
questions were left out of ''Hansard,'' but
i-outi uined in thle ''Votes aned Proceedings.''
This year the member for Kalgoorlie asked a
question in regard to the inclusion of ques-
tions and answers in ''Tansard,1 and the
matter was again gone into with the Gov-
emiunent Printer, and be pointed] out that it
could be done but with additional expense.
It view of the fact that the questions and
answers are in the ''Votes amnd Proceed-
ings,"' it was thought that we shotld not in-
crease tile cost hr also having thenm printed
in ''Hansard.'' It is with little difficulty
that members c-an find them in tbe ''Votes
and Procemings. ' Thley, are indexed, and I
thmink they are almost as readily found as in
Itlansard. ' Bnt it was on thle score of ex-

penise that they were removed from ''Hanl-
sari]. '' The whole matter bas been at.-
cussedl, that of producing ''Hansard'' with
efficieneY so as to he acceptable to the House,
and last year there was no debate on the
vote. Twio reports from the Printing Coal-
iflittee have been presented to the House,
and adopted. Some members of the Printing
Committee are accustomed to Press work,
which is of advantage to the otber members
of the Printing Committee, andl the Govern-
moent Printer has been called before thle eorn-
inittee and questioned on the matter.

'.\r. MALEY: T notice onl the Estimates
for 191.9-19 no provision is made for the
printing nod distribution of ''Hanisard."
Is it intended to cut "'Hansard"' out 9

The COLONIAL TREASURER: All lprint-
ing is now charged up in one department.
The same is done in connection with several
matters, motor- ears, printing, telephones,
lighting, all are charged up and administered
by one department, so that a cheek is kept.

Mr. MALEY: I think it most desirable that
members of the Committee should know what
items of printing are being included.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I take it that the Printing
Committee have no vie'vs on this matter other than
to give effect to the wishes of members generally.
I stilt say that it is very inconvenient to have the
questions omitted from "Hansard." Whilst, it
may, be true that the bound volumes of " Votes
and Proceedings " are indexed, there are other
apects of the question. For instance, public
libraries and other institutions are supplied with
bound copies of " Hansard " but have not the
I"IVotes; and Proceedings." Moreover, the Trea-
surer, or his department, has charged me, and I
presumne other members also, 8s. for the bound

coisof last year's " Hanstard.' I have those
budcopies at home, but I have not the " Votes

and Proceedings " at home, and I say the records
of the House are not complete in these bound
copies of "Hansard" unless they do contain
the queastions and answers. It is only in the
House that information can he obtained from
" Votes and Proceedings," and seeing that I now

pay the Treasurer for my " Hansard," that I buy
from him a bound cop of "Haoward," I have
the right to expect a complete copy with a full
record of u-hat took place. If I want to turn
up some information contained in an answer to a
question I ought not to have to leavenmylhome and
come here to get it from, the " Votes and Pro-
ceedings." While we- have pages and pages of
speeches containing only members' opinions, we
have contained in a reply to a question defintite
specific information wshich is of considerable value
to members. I say the salving effected by omit-
ting the questions from " Hansard " does not corn-
pensate for the incomplete form in which
" Hansard "is now published. I hope the Printing
Committee w-ill go into the matter again and re-
consider the question of including the questions
in " Hansard.'" I do not know what the cost
involved may be, but it cannot he sufficient to
justify the cutting out of the questions. 'rho
House hasl decided to retain " Hansard " as a
record of the proceedings. That record ought to
be complete, and it is not complete while questions
are not included in it.

.Ar. Nairn: Who has the authority to say
what should be cut out of a speech made in the
House ?

Haon. G. TAYLOR iIn reply to the leader of
the Opposition, as Chairman of the Printing
Committee I am prepared to promise that the
Printing Committee will again go into the question,
and if the expense involved is found to be of any
great magnitude it wvill be submitted to the House,
and left to the House to decide.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 31r. Maley
raised the question of the printing of "RFanseed."
On pagel71 of the Estimates be will see the amount
involved in the printing. That includes the cost
of ' Hansard."

Air. Maley: Where does it any " Hansard"
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is all

lumped in that item. While on the subject of
"Hansard," let me say I agree with the leader
of the Opposition. Formerly each member of the
House used to receive, and I think can get them
now if he applies, bound copies of "Votes and
Proceedings." I have something like a couple
of tons of them at home, hut I have never yet
referred to them once. In "Remilsard" the
questions and answers are really a necessity.
I would like to make a suggestion to the Printing
Committee. There may be some question about
the setting up of the type. I do not know much
about printing, but I see no reson why the " Votes
and Proceedings'" should not be set up in the same
type as "Hansard." Then it should not be a
very difficult matter to lift that type and use
any part of it in " Harmiard."

Mr. NAIRN: I wish to endorse the remarks
of the leader of the Opposition. I do not think
he quite gathered the meaning of an interjection
which I made when I asked him who should have
authority to excise certain pats of a speech de-
livered in the House. If we permit that, we are
going to introduce a bad principle indeed.

Hon. P. Collier: I agree.
Mr. NAIRN: I have no personal complaint

to make, except that I recognise the principle is
very bad indeed, and one wvhich might lead to
undesirable conseq uences. We want "HRanad"
complete or not at all. It is of no value unless it
is there in its completeness. Blecause, sometimes
a sentence, or even a word, contains more than
columns of speech. and I want that principle not
to be taken away or violated. So long as we have
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"Hansard" we should have it complete. I
endorse the remarks of the leader of the Oppo-
sition.

Mr. MALEY:> In considering Division 37-
Printing-in conjunction with the printing and
distribution of "Hanward," I would like to point
out that it shows a decrease as compared with
the previous year, both in Subdivision I and
.Subdivision 2, of approximately £500, and yet
this year they have the printing and distribution.
which is practically undertaken in Subdivision
2, under the heading of Joint Printing Committee,
which meant an expenditure last year of nearly
£2,000. This may be one of the instances in
which the Government have really effected
economy, but I would like to be quite sure.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I have tried
to put the thing clearly. At the finish all these
printing votes are to bo paid for by one depart-
ment this year. It saves something like 600 or
700 entries. There is no profit or loss, and in
each department the preson controlling it is r-
sponsible to all those heads to see that their votes
arc not exceeded. As a result, every other de-
partment has had its vote cut down by the amount
of printing. WVhen it comes to printing I will
give the amount, this one amongst thorn. We
have followed the British and South African
principle in this. Let me give an illustration: We
had to charge up lighting. The lighting cost was
centred in the Department of Works. By centring it
in one department we get a reduction in the total
consumption. They took 2,780 entries to put it
through. So we said, " Where we are making
no prolit or loss, what is the good of keeping a
staff to enter it up ?"' So we put these votes all
together and deducted it from the amount hither-
to allowed on the Estimates.

The Minister for Works :You keep a cheek
on it ? P

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes, the
Government Printer is made responsible. Be
can say, " I am controlling that vote, and you
are required to have your work done onl this paper
or on that paper, and your envelopes must be
so and so."

Mr. Smith : Have you reduced tho cost of
printing ?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It was r-
duced by £:7,000 last year.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Joint Library Committee, £400-agreed

to.
Vote-Premier's Office, £1,865:
Item, Secretary to the Premier, £:700.
Mr. FOLEY: In last year's Estimates we

had £550 for this officer. This your it is shown
as f,700. The footnote explains that it includes
£150 as Commissioner under the Postponement
of Debts Act, 1014. For many years this item
has been a hardy annual. When the late occu-
pant of the post went to England, we thought
we wore rid of it, but we now find that the salary
has grown from £5,50 to £700. I want to know
from the Premier whether the duties of the secem-
tary to the Premier are as important as those
of say, the Under Secretary of Public Works.
Another 1150 has been added to the salary. It
seems to me that the present occupant of the
position has out-Kesselled IKessell. I want to
be frank. The position includes £150 a year
in connection with the pest of Commissioner
under the Postponement of Debts Act. I want
to got an assurance from the Premier that this
extra amount is well spent. We have always

been led to believe that the gentleman occupying
the position of secretary to the Premier is the
busiest man in the State. The question now is,
if he is the busiest man in the State, how can he
find time to carry out the extra work involved
in this other position?

Mr. H. ROBINSON : The present occupant of
this position is in my opinion a most courteous
officer and helpful to all who go to him, but what
I want to know is why in 1904 the salary for the
office was £238, and what the extra duties now
attached to the position are to warrant a salary
of £700.

The PREMIER: There is no increase in the
salary. We have simply adopted the practice
which members desired of putting all the amounts
received by the individual officer in one item.
The salary paid to this officer as Commissioner
under the Postponement of Debts Act did ap-
pear in another part of the Estimates, but has
now been placed under the one item. The actual
salary is £550, exclusive of this extra £150, which
has only been paid for the last two years. I may
say that Mr. 8hapcott, had nothing to do with
his appointment as Comnmissioner. This post
was previously held by the present Public Service
Commissioner, but upon receiving the appoint-
ment of Public Service Commissioner he relin-
quished it and strongly recommended that Mr.
Shapcott should he appointed to the position.

Mr. Smith : Wag it because 'Mr. Shaipcott's
time was not fully occupied.

The PREMIER: That is not the question.
31r. Shapeott at lint declined to accept the posi-
tion and another officer was suggested. After
being pressed, however, Mr. Shapeott accepted
it. The work he hase to is done to a large extent
at night time. He has performed is duties well.
He is possessed of considerable tact, and the fact
of his being in the Premier's office assists him
very considerably. He has frequently been the
means of settling disputes between creditors and
debtors and saving the necessity for litigation,
and he has fixed up mnnay of these delicate ques-
tions to the satisfaction of all parties. Mr.
Shapeott is an efficient and most capable officer,
and can get through a very large amount of work
in a very short time. He is also quick and alert
and a good administrator, and is able to do this
extra work and carry out his duties s secretary
to the Premier with satisfaction. As soon as
the moratorium ceases the position lapses. I
think there must be some mistake regarding the
statement that in 1904 the salary attached to
the position was £E238.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think I
can throw some light upen the early history of
the position of secretary to the Premier. Mr.
Kessell was a shorthand writer to me as Com-
missioner for Railways at a salary of £4 a week.
He went on an inspection trip to Cue with Mr.
(new Sir Walter) James. So pleased was Mr.-
James with his work that he approached me with
a view to scuring his services in his office. I
let him go, and understood he was to receive £5
a week. Mr. Kessell, however, managed to push
himself on until, I believe, he got about £500 a
year.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We are discussing the
position and not Mr. Shapcott, whom we know
to be a good officer. I am of opinion that £C700
a year is too much for this position. How can
the extra work involved be done out of office
hours ?

Mr. Smith : It is impossible.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Mr. Shapeott must
see the persons making claims for money owing
during office hours. When he took on this job
it was about the time when Mr. Scaddan became
Minister for Railways. Mr. Shapcott used to
ger £5 a year as clerk to the MXinister for Rail-
ways in addition to his salary as secretary to the
Minister for MXines. When Mr. Seaddlan became
Mlinister for Railways that £-50 was transferred
to the secretary to the Premier, who had been
secretary to the Minister for Mines. The secre-
tary to the Minister for Mines was reduced cor-
respondingly. The present position is that thle
£E50 is still being paid to the secretary to the
Premier and also being paid to the Secretary to
the Minister forl Mines, as this Minister is also
administering the Railway Department. The
secretary to tile Premier did not suffer a reduction
of £50, although the extra work passed away from
him.I Now we have a proposal to increase that
officer's salary by a further £150. 1 favour the
giving of this money to somneonke else--say to a
returned soldier. The Premier has told us that
this special work can be done after business hours;
from which it follows that the work cannot be
very great in quantity. Let the work of the £150
be given to some officer not receiving anything
like £550 per annum-say to some civil servant
who has returned from the Front, wounded:- it
would assist towards the restoration of his health.

The PREMIER : The Government in this
matter have to be guided largely by the advice
of thle Public Service Commissioner, who in April
of 1917, when this question cropped up, wrote to
the then Premier, as follows :

It will he necessary for me to tievote the
whole of my timne to the duties of thle Public
Service Commissioner. I therefore beg to
resign tile office of Royal Comissgioner under
the Postponement of D.}bts Act. For Your
information I might explain that applicants
for relief under the Postponement of Debts
Act, as well as those seeking relief under
the Commonwealth moratorium, are generally
persons who are more or less in a desperate
financial position. For the successful carr -ying
on of thme duties attached to this position it is
essential therefore that my successor should
he an officer possessing thle qualification of
extending a sympathetic hearing to debtors,
and who is also capable of forming a correct
judgment of the position after hearing both
the debtor's and the creditor's statements.
Alter carefully considering the various officers,
who, in my opinion, would be likely to satis-
factorily lilt this position, I beg to recommend
that 'Mr. .Shapcott, of your department, be
appointed if he can be made available for this
work in addition to his present duties. When
I was first appointed Commissioner under
this Act, it was proposed that my salary should
be increased from £54 to £C756 per annum,
but, for departmental reasons, the amount
was afterwards fixed at £636 per annum. To
carry out thle duties satisfactorily and succes-
fully is worth more than the allowance I have
been receiving, viz., £132, and if you approve
of my proposal I would recommend that the
amount paid be at tile rate of £150 per annum.

That is how the appointment came about. M1r.
Shapeott rather reisted taking on the position,
but was pressed to do so, and this is the result.
The item appears on the Estimates f or the second
time. It appeared last session and was passed,
but it did not then appear under this item. It

is being attacked now because it has been so
presented that hon. members can see the exact
position.

Mr. SMITH. The Premier has accused me
of attempting to throw dust in the eyes of the
Committee. I deny the soft impeachment. I
believe in always paying a good salary to a good
man. Undoubtedly, Mr. Shapeott is a very
capable officer, and most courteous and obliging,
but the point, to my mind, is that the emoluments
drawn by 'Mr. Shapeoot are greater in p)reportion,
than those paid to other more important public
servants-to give a few instances, the Under
Secretary to the Treasurer £708, or only £8 more
than Mr. Shapcott ; the C'ommissioner of Taxation,
a very important efficer, £660, or £50 less than
Mr. Shapcott ; the Inspector General of the In-
sane, drawing only £8 more than Mr, Shapcott
the Commissioner of Police £672, less than Mr.
Shapeott's salary ; the Director of Education,
£750 ; the Principal of the Training College, £552;
the Principal Architect £600, or 9100 less than
Mr. Shapeett -; the Under Secretary for Law,
£10 less than Mr. Shapeott ; the Registrar of
Titles £-550 ; the Government Printer £6000; the
Under Secretary for MXines £552 ; the Government
Analyst £600. All those positions should ha
flled, and I think are filled, by competent pro-
fessional men ; and thle secretary to the Premier
is not a professional men in the accepted sense
of that phrase. I agree with the member for
North-East Fremantle that the position might
very well have been given to a man drawing less
than 'Mr, Shapcott. For instance, there is the
secretary to the Workers' Homes Board, whom
I do not know personally, but of whom I do know
that he dlraws a salary of about 15 per week while
responsible for very large expenditure, and that
he comes in contact with the very people whose
cases arc considered by the Postponement of
Debts Royal Commission. It is nonsense to say
that the built of this Royal Commission work
is done hy 'Mr. Shapeort after office hours. How
can these people who do not know 'Mr. Shapcott
find him after office hours ? The thing is absurd.
The emoluments drawn hy Mr. Shapcott are
altogether out of proportion to the importance
of his office.

Mr. FOLEY: I am sure the leader of the
Opposition will agree that Mr. Shapcott is as
good and as diplomatic and tactful an officer
as one could meet. Even a man, who has been
turned away from the Premier's office by Mr.
Shapcott, and prevented from seeing the Premnier,
departs under the impression that a compliment
has been paid to him. The principle involved
is what I 'rant to criticise, and it is that, where
extra work is required to be done, it should not be
given to officers in receipt of high salaries. So
far as the men on the lower rung are concerned,
whenever additional work is given them to carry
out, the department invariably takes whatever
payment is made for it and pays it into Con-
solidated Revenue. That is proved by whet
has taken place ever since the Railway Deport-
ment took over the Savings Bank work at the
various stations in the count rv. I know of one
instance where a man in receipt of £164 per annum
was in charge of a station 600 miles from Perth,
and where the work was as heavy as it is at West
Perth. This man carried out the duties at that
station single-handed, and it often took him from
seven in the morning until nine at night to com-
plete his dlay's work. In addition to all that
he had the Savings Blank duties to attend to
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for which be did not- receive anything. My con-
tention is that once an officer leaves his office he
should not have any more duties to perform.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I am against the principle
of the payment of extra allowances. So far as
the secretary to the Premier is concerned, we
admoit that the position is worth £550 and the
duties attached to that position should be suffi-
cient to keep the officer busy. Whenever ad-
ditional work is provided, the general rule is that
another clerk is engaged and the work is given
to that officer to perform.

The Premier: It was not so in this case.
Mr. WILLOOCK: We have had the assur-

ance that the secretary to the Premier is a busy
man, but the work under the Postponement of
Debts Act is important, and it must take up a
lot of his time.

The Premier: There are delicate questions
which require to be handled.

Mr. WILLOOCK : I am opposed to the prin-
ciple of exctra allowances, and as the gentleman
in question has expressed a desire not to be
saddled with the responsibility of this work, we
might give it to some other officer. I have bad
something to do with the secretary to the Premier
in connection with the Postponement of Debts
Act, and I can add to the testimony with regard
to that gentleman's ability and courtesy. The
principle, however, is what I object to, and I
think there is some justification for moving in
the direction of reducing the item.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair.)

Hon. W. C. ANC.WIN : I do not agree with
the principle of paying these additional sums
to officers already in receipt of high salaries. I
have nothing whatever against Mr. Shapcott.
The salary he receivos as secretary is adequate,
and his time should be fully occupied without
having to perform other duties. I move an
amendment-

That the item be reduced by £150.
Amendment put and a division taken with the

following result:
Ayes
Noe"

- ... 10
.-- 11

Majority for ... ... 5

Angela
Angwin
B reen
Davies
Draper
Duff
Holan
Lauter
Maley

Brown
Gardiner
George
Hudson
Lefroy
Mitchell

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Ar.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Money
Mullany
Pickerilng
H. Robinson
Teesdale

Willeock
Mun si

(relct.)

R. T. Robinson
Smit
Underwood
Willmott
Hardwick

.(Peller.)

Amendment thus passed ; the vote as reduced
to £1,715, agreed to.

Vote-London Agency, £6,000:
Team Acen flnpra Sun!

Mr. PICKERING: It has been Mtated that the
Agent General has authority to advertise this
country as; being capable or absorbing 25,000
immigrants per annum. I should like to know
what steps have been taken to cancel those in-
structions in view of the fact that it is impossible
for the State to absorb those people at such a
rate.

The PREMIER: No instructions have been
issued by the present Government to the Agent
General that the State can absorb 25,000 people
annually. We may be able to do so after the
war, but not at pmrsnt.

Mr. H. Robinson : Is the Agent General doing
any indenting for the Government at present ?

The PREMIER: Yes. A certain amount is
being done through the Agent General's office.
At one time it was done through the consulting
engineer, but for some years past we have had
an engeneer in the Agent General's department
and he sees to the indenting work. The indent-
ing is not very considerable at present, but a
certain amount is being done.

Item, Inspecting Engineer and Secretary, £550.
Mr. TEESDALE: I think it would be much

more satisfactory if the consulting engineer were
employed now and being paid on results. Very
little indenting is being done, and this is a very
high salary to pay an official working only half
his time. I move-

That the item be reduced by £70.
The PREMIER: Prior to the present arrange-

ment, the inspecting engineer and the secretary
were two different officers. Who,, Mr. Kessell,
the late secretary, was retired, the two positions
were combined, and the official now gets £6W.
If I remember iightly, the secretary previously
got £650, but the salary was reduced, anid the
salary now received by the dual officer is less than
was previously paid to the secretary. I hope
the Committee will not reduce the item, for the
salary is by no means too large. This officer's
work sas secretary alone would not be overpaid
at £550.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN :In 1016 thea work now
being done by this officer was costing £1,488,
for we then had an inspecting engineer, an
assistant inspecting engineer, and a secretary.
Therefore, there has been a reduction of £938.
I do net think the present salary is too high.
.Some years ago, when we were paying commission,
it cost several thousands per annum, and the in-
spection: was nearly so good as it is now. The
combined salary to-day is only a few pounds
above that which we paid to the secretary in
1916.

Amendment put and negatived.
Item, Clerks, E1,190.
Mr. SMITH : The work of the Agent General's

office has been considerably reduced during the
Inst few years, yet the clerks have been reduced
by only one. Seeing that there is practically
no work at all going on there-

ThePremier: Oh, yes, there is a lot of work.
Hon. J. Mitchell: The soldiers make a lot of

work.
Hon. P. Collier: There has been a total reduc-

tion of over £1,000.
Mr. SMITH : The Commonwealth offices look

after the soldiers.-
Honl. J. Mitchell: No.
Mr. SMITH :Well, I am not going to interfere

with anything being done on behalf of our
soldiers.

Mr.
Mr.
1.1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
M?
Mr.
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Mr. TEESDALE: We have other depart-
ments to attend to the soldiers. These ceorks
in the London Agency are costing £:1,106. It
is out of all reason. I mnove-

That the item be reduced by £:100.
The PREMIER : I hope the Committee will

not reduce this item. The Government have
cut down the Agent General's veo as much as
possible. Theom has been a decrease of some
£1,870 which, I think, is quite enough for one
year. Ron. members imagine that there is
nothing to do in the Agent General's office. As
a matter of fact, there is a great deal to be clone,
in the office in connection with our own St'ate
soldiers in England. I remember that at the
time of the South African war, when I was at
the Agent General's office, although there were
but very few Western Australian soldiers on
leave in England, they gave us a considerable
amount of additional work. A savings bank
for our soldiers has been opened at the Agent
General's office. This is a new departure, which
enables our soldiers to lodge money at thle Agent
General's office for transmission to their relatives
in Western Australia. That alone keeps two
clerks continually employed.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Many of our soldiers
meet at the Agent General's office.

The PREIER; Yes, it is a meeting place for
our Men. Our soldiers; also meet their friends
at the Agent General's office. The Agent General
has been representing that we have been cutting
down his Estimates too much, but we considered
it was necessary to reduce the expenditure
wherever possible. The officers employed in
that department have been asking for bonuses,
which hae" been given to officers in the Home
Service. The Agent General's offices of thle
States and Commonwealth have all given war
bonuses, which have had to be given because
ef the increased cost of living making it impos-
sible for the officials to exist on thnir salaries.
Some of the commodities of the Old Country
have gone uip 300 per cent. I hope lion. mom-
beu's will not interfere further with this Voete.

Holl. J. MITCHELL: I am opposed to cutting
down the Agent General's office. There is no
more important offie, in connection with the
work of development. It is also of inestimable
benefit where our- soldie are concerned. There
is much work for that office to do in connection
with future emigration to Western Australia.
If we have to keep an office in London lot us keep
it uip decently.

Mr. Smith : Can we afford it?
Hon. J1. MITCHELL : We cannot afford not

to have it. I we are to get people from the Old
Country the Agent General should be at work
new. Other countries are at it already. It is
too late to wait until the war is over- The
Premier himself was a party to the reply sent to
the British Government saying that we would
take 25,000 people each year after the war. The
Agent General has a perfect right to tell the
British people that we are prepared to do this,
and to make arrangements accordingly. I hope
the amendment will not be passed.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: Last year this Veo was
reduced in tie case of a clerk, but in spite of the
resolution of this Committee, more money has
beon spent than was voted. I think the office
should be well equipped with all the information
necessary in connection with people coming to
this State, but I would point out that there has

boon an actual incase in expenditure on the
amount voted

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN : Much of the discussion
to-night is due to the lack of information contain-
od in the Estimates. The items are all bulked
together and it is impossible to understand thorn.
One clerk lias boon struck out, but we cannot
say in which office the reduction was made I
would point out that the time may come when
members opposite wilt be asking members en
this side of the House for information.

Ron. J. M1itchell: Let us, send the Estimates
back to be re-printed.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not know that we
can do that. The Colonial Treasurer has ap-
pealed to us for assistance, but how can we give
it unless we are possessed of the necessary in-
formation, in connection with the Estimates,
in details. It is not in the interests of the State
thmt this information should not be forthcoming.

The MINISTER FORt WORKS: It is quite
right to say that the item in connection with
temporary assistance was cut down last year.
That reduction however, was made in March, after
three parts of the year had passed. It was not
possible therefore, to carry out the instruction.
It would appear from the statement of the mem-.
ber for Albany that thle Government disobeyed
an order of the Committee, but the Government
were not in a position to obey it because, the time
had already passed and the money been spent.

Mr. ANGELO : I am not greatly colnerned
about seven or eight clerks being paid this amount,
but what appeals to me is that the expenditure
for the current year has been cut down by £.1,780,
The Agent General has been accustomed to ad-
minister departments, and so long as he does not
exceed the amount of his vote, we should leave
the matter of employing clerical assistance to
him. In view of the highly favourable war nons,
it would be a pity to destroy the immigration
branch of the Agent General's office.

Mr. PICKERING: I support the item, on the
ground that in the past the information furnished
to intending immigrants fromt Great Britain has
boen very misleading and has led to great distress
on the arrival of immigrants. It is essential
that authentic information should be supplied
to intending immigrants by State officers in
London,. I hope those officers will take heed of
past experience.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It must be
quite evident to the Committee that some amal-
gamation has taken place. Thle Government
say to the Agent General, "We do not know
how you are to effect amalgamation, but you
will hae" to get your work done by sovcn clerks."
The figures before the Committee have been pro.
pared out here, and may not be quite exact. We
have simply told the Agent General to get through
on £6,000, leaving him to get through the work as
best he can.

Amendment put and negativedl.
Item, Incidental, including postage, stationery,

travelling, rent, fuel, including British income
tax, etc., £2,000.

Mr. SMITH : Does this item include further
travelling expenses for Mr. Kessell ?From in-
formation that has reached me, I undenstand the
Government are pledged to further expenditure
in connection with the bringing out of Mr.
IKessoll's furniture, which has just recently ar-
lived in Western Australia.
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The PREMIER: The Government are not
pledged to pay anything for the bringing out of
Mr. IKcssdl'e furniture.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Public Service Commissioner, £1,334:
Item, Secretary, £408.
Mr. PICKERINO: Does this item represent

an increase of salary from £312 to £408 ?
The PREMIER: The offier was voted a special

allowance last year. The total amount paid to
him is included in one item on these Estimates.

Veo put and passed.
Vote-Government meter car service, £1,860:
M r. TEESDALE:- What is the reason for an

increase of some £1,800 in this veto ?
The PREMIER: -Great reductions have really

been made inl the cost of the motor car service:.
but this year we have adopted a somewhat
different mode of showing the expenditure. In
order to meet the Treasurer's wishes we have
simply abolished charging departmental debits,
so that no revenue is shown for the current year
as being payable by ether departments. test
year £1,800 was shown on that account. The
gross expenditure has not really been affected.
Many officers had cars which they used in the
country and elsewhere, and also omployved for
the purpose of running them home. We now
have all the cars housed at the central garage
and under the centrol of one officer Thus, if
a car is not being used by the particular- officer
te whew it is allotted, the Government can use
it for special work, instead of hiring another car
for that purpose. Under the new system of control
non-official running is prevented, and greater
economy is attained.

Ren. J. Mitchell:- How many men are em-
ployed under the item of £600 for wages ?

The PREJNIER : Four men are employed in
the garage at present.

Hen. P. Collier : Six hundred pounds is not very
big pay for four men.

The PREMER: Three men were employed
at the garage originally, but when all the cars
were housed theme another man came in. I do
not know whether he is included in this item.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates of the Premier's

Department.
Lands end Surveys Department, Ron, IT. B.

Let roy, Mfinister-Hen. F. E. S. Willmott (Hfonor-
ary Minister) in charge of the votes.

Vote--Lands and Surveys, £940,326:
Hon. F. E S. WIl,LMOTT (Honorary M'%inister -

Nelson) [10-281: In introducing the Estimates
of the Lands Department I desire to state that,
regard being had to the depletion of our agricul.
tural population, the pregress made in land selec-
tinn must he considered satisfactory. The area
under crop for 1018 is estimated at 1,679,686 acres,
while that for 191.7 was 2,004,944 acres. The
decrease is to be regretted, especially i view of the
assistance whiich has been rendered to settlers
by the State. Sheep have increased very con-
siderably in the south-western district, the total
now being estimated at over three million. Un-
fortuniately, the increase is confined to the more
settled districts ; the out-districts, such as the
eastern districts and the districts north of Gerald.
ten, have nut increased at all. I trust that in
the near future the settlers wvill alter that position.
Although we cannot congratulate ourselves en the
state of the wheat industry, the pastoral industr
has never been in a more prosperous condition.
The agood seasons which of recent years have

ebtained throughout the State, have proved very
favourable indeed to the increase of our flocks
and to the prodluction of wool. The price of wool
has been highly satisfactory, with the result that
the pastoralists as a whole are in a veryv strong
financial position.

M1r. Smith : The Federal Government will
swoop down and collar the lot.

Hon. F. E. S. WUJLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
The total number of sheep new in Western Aus-
tralia is estimated at 6,384, 191, as against 5,329,960
in 1916. The cattle in 1917 numbered 957,086,
and in 1916 the figures were 868,930, The rapid
increase in stock has resulted i the recugnition
of the necessity for freezing and canning works,
Those at Wyndham are nearing completion, and
ethers arc projected at Carnarvon. Ceraldton, and
Fremantle.

311r. Wiflcoek: What assistance are you giving?
I Eon. F. 1,. &. WILLMO'P0T (Honorary Minister):

Time will slier%. The following- few figures will give
an idea of the work of the department, and the
areas held under the various tenures. The figures
are rather dry, but it is necessary that the Fouse
should have the information. Town, suburban,
end rural lots alienated totalled 1,27:3, representing
an area of 186,001 acres. With regard to con-
ditional purchases, 973 blocks were approved, the
area being .540,076G acres. 'lhe total area held
under conditional purchase is 13,10i,629 acres,
and the area alienated at the pr-esent time is
8,462,085 acres. The area of the State is esti-
mated at 024,588,00(o acres. Tt will therefore be
seen that onlv about 3-4 per cent. has been sold
or is in process of sale, and when people say that
Western Auistralia, is practically all iitght. and
sold they evidently know varn little about the
size of the State. The pastoral arid other leases
approved totalled 20,383.481 acres. The pastoral
leases held at the present time total 2414,821,869)
acres. Other leases total 1L667,000 acres.
Strangely enough, this year there have been many
applications for lantd. One would have thought
that owing to tire war and to the Large number of
men who have left our shores, particularly the
eurriCLiltural p0llulS4ti~n, that such would net
have been the case. During the year there have
been 21,11)121 acres applied for.

Mr. Willeuck : Pastoral leases!
Ron. F". E_ S. WILL31OTT (Hronorarx- 3tinister)

Principally pastoral. I would like to refer to
the effect en the revenue of the reduction in the
price uf conditional purehase lands authorised
by the 191.5 and 1917 Acts. In 1914-I5 the
actual revenue receivable from conditional pur-
chase areas was £290,703. In 1917-48 the amount
was £217,094, so that while the number of the
holdings has been but slightly reduced in the
aggregate, the revenue receivable has been reduced
by £03,600.

lion. P. Collier: And what has been the increase
as the result of the double price on the VRatorsl

leases?
Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):

I wvil come to that later.
Mr. Mfaley:- You say receivable, you do not

say received.
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMNOTT (Honorawy Minister):

I spare the feelings of the hon, member by not
using the word " received." I wish I could say
received. To say that we had received that sum
would be trying to place the position before the
House in a false light, because unfortunately at
the and of June last land rents were in arrears to
the extent of S251-000. It will be renernbered
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that in 1915-16 she rents ware paid by the In-
dustries Asasistance Board, and they paid something
like £330,000. That has not been continued, and
the result is that land rents are in arrears to the
extent of £221,000. This sum of course includes
soldiers' holdings and the settlers under the
Industries Assistance Board. The arrears are
due to bad seasons and to the war, as well as to
the policy of leniency in not forfeiting for non-
payment of installments of purchase money. The
whole idea has been to try to keep the men who
are on the land to-day where they are. Unfor-
tunately many of thern are in a bad financial
position, and it is qut impossihle for them to
pay their rents. The leader of the Opposition
asked what was the increased revenue from pastoral
leases. That is anticipate-d to reach £46,000
per annum.

Ron. P. C'ollier:- You got some of that last year.
Hon. F. E. S. WHALLMOTT (Honorary Mtinister) :

Very little, It took some little time alter the Act
was passed to get the leases prepared. With regard
to poison and iiodgil lands, full advantage has
been taken by the settlers of the provisions for
the reductions, noh end of next December
has been fixed as the latest time in wvhich the
settlers can make their applications to have the
reductions made. It hecame absolutely necessary
to have some fixed date, because otherwise we
should have had inspectors travelling over the
same country day'aiter day, week after week, and
perhaps year after year. By fixing the date at
the end of the year we hope before June next
to have all the inspections completed and prices
fixed, To the end of June 178 holdings containing
177,000 acres in the wodgil infested area were
classified. Hon. members know the great trouble
this wodgil lanid has been. It was sold in all
good faith ;the land inspectors in all good faith
advised settlers to go ahead with their clearing,
and to put in a crop. A large area was cleared
and the result was disastrous. No one can tell
why. A Royal Commrission was appointed to go
into the matter. They investiagted the whole
thiang carefully and came to the cunelusion that the
i-,dgil lands would not produce anything in the

way of cereals, or even rape or grasses for the
first five or six years. Hon. members can see
at once that if -a man had to go on cultivating for
live or sir years without getting a return, it wvould
be an expensive grass when it -was raised at, the
end of that time. Conseuently it was quite use-
less to expect settlers to do anything with wodgil
land. Reports have been received wvith regard
to 100 of these areas containing 107,000 acres,
and 35,000 acres have been proved to he wodgil
land. The recommendations of the Wodgil Com-
mission have been adopted and the price of the land
baa been reduced to Is. per acre. In the ease
where wodgil land predominates in the holding,
that is to key, if 40 per cent, of the holding iskrodgil
land, the settler may move if he desires to do so,
to some other land and he is credited wvith the
rents he has paid en his previous holding. Re-
garding the pastoral leases, epplieations have been
received for leave to surrender under the pro-
visions of the 1917 Act, by which the lessees have
their tenure extended to 1948 provided double
rent is paid from the date of approval. These
applications have been received from 2,300 lessees
who represent 126 million acres. Applications for
leave to surrender under the provisions of the
1917 Act, by which lessees have their tenure ex-
tended till 1948, provided they pay double rent
from the date of approval , subject to subsequent

adjustment on appraisal, have been received
from the lessees of 2,300 pastoral leases containing
120 million acres. That is to say, 2,300 pastoral
leases have been brought under the Act. Other
lessees hek] ing more than one million acres have
availed themselves of the provisions of the 1018
Act, applying to the area over one million acres,
by which anyone purchasing can take advantage
of the tenure till 1048, if application to surrender
is made w~ithin a year after the end of the war,
if double rent is paid from 1st April, t918. It
will be seen that not much revenue has been
gained from that source during the last financial
year. These pastoral leases will all have to be
appraised later, which means that Mr, Surveyor
Canning and his staff will have to be sent out.
They will start on the Murchison and week north-
wards.

Hen. P. Collier:. Who is the member of the
board besides ?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
The Surveyor General, the district surveyor, and
one member appointed from the district being
classified at the time constitute the board.

Hon. P. Collier:- The district surveyor ;that
is net Mr. Canning.

Hen. F. E. . WILLMNOTT (Honorary MIinister):
He is district surveyor for the Murechison north-
wards, auit one member of the boa~rd is Appointed
from time to time. One will he appOllnted for
the Murehison, another for the (Jaseoyue, end
another for the Fortescue, and so on. It is not
likely that one individual can be found who will
have the necessary knowledge to classify anti
appraise the whole of this country

Mr. Smith: What knowledge will the Surveyor
General have?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
As it happe us, the Surveyor General has been over
most of this country as far back as 30 years ago,
and he has been out there since.

Mr. Smith interjected.
Hon. F. E. . ILLM10TT (Honorary 'Minister):

It is not the idea of assessing the value of a station
but the land as a, whole. 'Mr. Bush owns three
milion acres on the Casceyne, and of that three
million acres, although it is a huge tract of coun-
try for any one man to hold, a very large area ol
that land will not carry aL sheep to 50 acres. I
know the district ;I pus in many years there.
The value of some of the land is four times as
great as that held by 'Mr. Bush. Boolathanns
is four times as valuable as Bidginina, and I thinki
I shall prove to be right when the classification
has been made. In one case you have this posi.
tion:. There is good land that has been proved
to be able to stand a drought. The salt bush on
the hloolathanna. run allows that run to withstand
the drought, and the land is in close proximnit)
to the port. Then in regard to Bidginna;, it it
160 miles to the port and not the drought resist.
ing country that the salt bush country is. Therm
fore, I say it is four times as valuable. The peophf
holding the land will have to pay moro than thosn
holding the land further back. Regarding sue.
veys, this branch has been mere active durinf
the past year: 195,395 acres of rural lands havn
been subdivided As against 97,918 acres in thn
previous year. No doubt the more liberal pro.
visions as to instalments of purchase money ir
the first five years of a holding have induced
mere applications for the land. As member
know at present no rents are paid for the first
live years. What the result will be later on, I
do not know, but at present it has induced peopli
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to take up the land. Whether they will throw
it up at the end of the five years is another point.
Personally I do not think they will. However,
they cannot take it up for speculative purposes
because they cannot transfer. They must do
something with the land unless they can get pro.
tection, and that is only given where a good case
can be made out. The survey branch of the
department has been very active ; 6137 rural hold.
ings, totalling 195,394 acres, have been surveyed.
527 town lots, 206 miles of road, and 338 miles of
traverses ; although the war has been going on
the Survey Department has been kept very busy.
The suirrey of Nornalup has been discontinued
during the year, after 48 miles of road, 96 miles
of river and other traverses have been made.
That country has been snrveyed on a different
principle to the usual principle adopted in the
past, inasmuch as the rivers were traversed and
the country surveyed en the enuntour principle.
T1he old idea was to cut out the blocks first, and
then make the road, where they could. Con.
sequently, the grades are of all descriptions on
the roads to-day; whereas if the contour system
had boon adopted in the old days thero would
have been good road, and good grades not affect.
ing the holding.9 at all. It would have been to the
benefit of the holders down there if that system
had been adopted. Those same surveyors at
Nornalup were shifted to Perth and on the way up
they surveyed 200 blocks in Manjimup. These
averaged 107 ares each excclusive of marketable
timber. On the approach of winter some of
the surveyors wore shifted froma the Kouth-West,
which is very wet, the rainfall being up to 60
inches in scon places. They were put on to classify
both Orowvn lands and private lands along the
Eastern railway as far as Northam, Toodyay,
York, and B3everley, within sovwn miles of the
railway. When the district has been classified
investigations will be pursued along other railway
lines. This is in connection with the soldier settle.
ment scheme.

Mr. Broun : Waste of money.
Hon. F. B. S. WILL310TT (Honorary Minister)

It is not waste of money. I say it is a v-ery ex-
cellent idea to know what the land along the rail.
ways is worth so that if people are not making the
best use of it we can come in and say, " we must
have it; you are not making use of it," and we
can then put soldiers on it and they will be close
to the railway.

Mr. Bromn: You could have got the whole of
the information from the local road boards.

Hon. F. U. R. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
If the hen. membsr, instead of making such a&state-
ment, sawv the works and the plans, he would not
say the information could be obtained from the
local offices.

Hon. F. Collier: Do you say the surveyors are
out surveying and classifying the lands.

Hon. F. E. 8. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
Not surveying, but classifying. They are classify.
ing it to son if it is suitable for soldier settlement.

The Premier: They are not surveying private
lands.

lion. F. E. 8. WILLMOTT (Monorary Hinister)
They are classifying the private property.

lion. P. Collier : But there are no Crown lands
in the districts you have mentioned.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMO0TT (Honorary Minister):
There is a number of large reserves which can be
utilised. Some very necessary triangulation has
been completed between Norseman and Cool.
gardie. Remarks have been made from time to

time as to the number of draftsmen in the Lands
Office. Dluring the year Crown grants and leases
prepared totalled 3,364, an increase of 577 over
the previous year. When people want their
Crown grants and leases we must be in a position
to supply them, and unless the draftsmen keep
the work up to date we are not in that position.
Only a few years agoa there wore 64 draftsmen
in the Lands Office, whereas to-day there are only
33. 1, personally, have keen through the do-
partnlont, and I can assure hen, members that
every man in it knows what he has to do. I
questioned every draftsman in the department
and got satisfactory replies from each. I am
satisfied that those men at least ame doing their
duty.

Hon. P. ollier: Most men usually are when the
boas goes round.

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
But in this caie they did not know that the boss
was going round. I went along without any notice
whatever.

Hon. P. Cor Can the Minister tell us the
area that has been abandoned and thrown on to
the Agricultural Bank?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
No, that is undler the Minister for Industries. He
has his own troubles.

Mr. Broun : How many abandoned farms are
there?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
The Minister in charge of the Agricultural Bank
will give you that. I cannot say what the figures
are. All the abandoned farms are in the hands
of the Agricultural Bank, controlled by the
Ministor for Industries. Regarding the district
survey offices, it has been stated that they should
all be closed down. I do not agree with that.
Some wore closed down by a previous Adminis-
tration lbut were opened again in M1arch of 1917.
Others have not been closed down at all.

Mr. Smith: Where is the necessity for such
an office in Northamn?

Hen. F. E. S. WILLMoTT (Honorary Minister):
There is a surveyor there.

Ron. P. C'ollier: Is them an nilleer at Bridge
town ?

Hen. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary mister):
Yes, and he is very busy. It is a moat important
centre. When the hon. member was in power,
his Administration did not close the B3ridgetown
office. In a country ef vast distances, such as
Western Australia, too much contralisation is
bad. While development is proceeding we desire
that new settlers and others en the land should be
able to get information as quickly as possible,
and do as much business as possible in their local
districts. Therefore 'ye must have a reliable
officer locally stationed to deal with those people
when they come inquiring. Again, the local
officer has to consult with the road boards as to
their requirements, and is expected to advise the
head office promptly on any questions referred to
him. The expense involved is not great, while
the amount of work to he done is large indeed.
If it is not done in the district office it has to be
done in Perth, which means sending a surveyor
to, say, Bridgetown at considerable cost. Tfake
for instance the district surveyor at Narrogin.
He has control over 28,500,000 acres. Hea has
25 road board distructs and 1251 townsites. Hon.
members can imagine that he is a very busy
man.

Hen. P. Collier: Especially in regard to the
tcwneites.
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Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
It is much better that questions cropping up from
time to time through the various road boards or
municipalities should be dealt with on the spot;
it is cheaper and better in every respect to have an
officer locally stationed. I hope that before long
we shall have a Consolidated Land Act. Hon.
members who know the condition of the Land Act
to-day, with its many amendments, know that it
would puzzle a Philadelphian lawyer to find w"hat
he wants quickly and expeditiously. It is ab-
solutely necessary that the Land Act end its
amendments should he compiled under the
Statutes Compilation Act of 1905. Regarding the
Estimates, the total amount provided for the
working of the Lands Department proper is
£43,489, being a decrease of £2,837 as, against last
year. An amount of £2,500 is provided for
soldier settlement, which is under the control
of the Minister for Lands, and which will be
used for recouping the salaries of officers from
other departments, whose time will be mainly
devoted to this work. At present the Lands
Department hall no Lands inspectors at all,
but depends entirely on the Agricultural Dank
to do all inspections. Eon. members will see
from the Estimates that a certain amount
is set down for inspectors. They are Agri-
cultural Bank inspectors, and that amount
is merely a recoup to the Agricultural Bank. It
will be seen that the number of permanent em-
ployees has been reduced by 10, and the total
salary -vote by £00. This will be further reduced
next year, when the item provided for the previous
Under Secretary will not re-appear. I have gone
carefully into the question, of staff and I do not
consider it canl be further cut down by so much
as one man. Incidental expenses are less than
those for last year, but the apparent decrease in
postage is caused by the fact that the printing
will be charged to the Printing Office Voie and not
debited direct to this department as wasl the case
previously. The Surveys Vote is much the same
as it wvas last year, except that no provision is
made for lithography. This will be charged against
the Lithographic Department, as printing is charged
against the Printing Department. it is a matter
for regret that it was impossible to find more
money for the Surveys Veo, especially under
the heading of "Surveys Generally,' from 'which
we pay for surveys of town lots, roads and reserves.
The survey of roads andl reserves might be put off
for a time, but we will have to do this work and
the money must be found. It is a pity that the
Mtate of the finances will not permit of a larger
amount being put down for surveys, so that this
necessary work can be carried out as it should be.-
We have a big State and have to get rid of a lot
offland. We must, in fairness to our settlers, have
complete plans, and to procure these it is necessary
to have a sufficient number of draftsmen. In
1908-09 the number of draftsmen "'asl 0'7. In
1912-13 the number had risen to 106, and now
it is only 80. In Victoria and South Australia,
where settlement may be thought to be at a
standstill, there are 35 permanent dratamen
employed in each State. Here, with a lot of work
to be done, we might get through with 33 drafts-
men, but that number must be increased in the
near future. As I have said, the proposed ex-
penditure is £43,489. The estimated revenue is
£290,0100, being £247,111 above the estimated

expenditure. The revenue from conditional pur-
chases is likely to be less than it was last Year

of land and the reduced payment to the In-
dustries Assistance Board, but the revenue from
pastoral leases, E41,000, will more than balance
that.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-PRESTON ROAD DISTRICT
SOLDIERS' 'MEMORIAL.

Returned from the Council without amendment'

House adjourned at Il-5 pi.

legiolative Council,
WIednesday, 16th October, 1913.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
p)11., and rend prayers.

4.30

[For ''Question onl Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' ee '"Minutes of Proceedings?']

MOTION-HARBOUR BOARD, BUNBURY,
TO DISALLOW EGULATION.

leon. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
[4.34]: I move-

That the regulation made under the Bun-
bury Harbour Board Act, 1909, and laid on
the Table of the House onl the 2nd instant,
be disallowed.

Owing to the provis5ions of the Act it
would be impossible for me to move any
amendment in this regulation, otherwise I
should have beeni disposed to move that the
regulation be amended. I am left, however,
with no alternative but to move that the regu-
lation be actually disallowed. The reason
which itapels ine and those interested in the
regulation will I think, be fully show,, in what
I have to say regarding the Dunbury Harbour
Board. Prior to the passing of the regulation
the charge imposed in respect of wharfage was
]a. 8d. per load of timber, and inl respect Of
haulage 10d. per load, making a total of
2s. 6d. per load]. Prior to the board's coming
into existence, and when the whole of the
port operations were under the control of the
Commissioner of Railways, the total charges
amounted to only Is. 3d. per load. After the
hoard began operations, however, the charges
were increased], as I have statcd, by 100 per
cent. From reading the reports and the re-
turns which have been made by the board, it
is noanifcst that there is no need, or that there
should be no need had the funds of the hoard
been properly conserved, for this extra impost
or surtax. According to thoem annual reports,


